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ITALIAN SOLDIERS ARE 
FINDING TRIPOLI A VERY 

DIFFICULT NUT TO CRACK
GRAIN WAS 

THE WINNERINSPECTING OF REGINA IS
N. T. R. LINE, CONSECRATEDi Saskatchewan Farmer Won 

$1,000 Prize in Competition 
Open to Entire North and 
South American Continents.

Complete Abdiction of Man- 
chus from Power Only Way 
to End Uprising in China — 
Further Rebel Successes.

Chairman Leonard Has Started Solemn and Impressive Cere- 
His Trip Over Entire Sys- mony Carried Out in Basilica 

Quebec in Presence of No
table Gathering, '

BISHOP CASEY PRESENT.

on
tern—H, M, S, Cornwall
Leaves Dry Dock, B. C. MAN WINS TROPHY.SHANGHAI QUIET.

, ri
MINISTERS IN CAPITAL. Nov. 6.—The annouive-New York,

ment of Canada’s victory over
e contest for «ho 

Thomas Shaugh-

Shanghai, Nov. 6.—The first night 
after the capitulation of the city to 
the revolutionists passed uneventful
ly. Perfect order was maintained in 
Shanghai and the outlying districts, 
which constitutes a remarkable fea
ture of the movement.

Li Ping Shu is the responsible head 
of the new administration In the na
tive city and suburbs and is now en
gaged in completing his organization.
He informed the corporation that he 
recognized only the “Republic of Han" 
and would guarantee order. The only 
disorderly elements, he said, now In 
China, are the former officials, their 
supporters, and the Manchu troops, 
who would never again be permitted 
to control.

There is reason to believe that the 
revolutionary senti 
the south strongly favors the uncon
ditional abdication of the Emperor and 
the establishment of an entirely new 
regime. Yu*n Shi Kal will be repudi
ated if he adheres to the Manchus.
He might become the head of the 
government and receive universal sup
port if he separated himself from his 
former alliance. There is. however, 
a growing suspicion and distrust of 
Yuan Shi Kal.

The revolutionists maintain that no 
concession on the part of the throne 
will avail while the Manchus remain 
in power. A meeting of the Kiang 
Su, Chinese Kiang and Fukien Gan 
try today stigmatised the national as 
aembly as not representing Urn coun
try. Revolutionists proclaim, abol
ition of the Likin, and land taxes, the 
maritime1 customs, being only retain
ed. llanchow, capital of the province 
of Che Kiang. was captured today, 
the governor being made prisoner, 
but the Tartar city held out against 
the rebels for a time. The fighting 
was furious, but did not last long.
. SooChow^lft the^rovlugeof Kiang 
WTofntfce grsrWTVanflf. has gone 
over to the rebels the governor and 
all the officials, together with the sol
diers having acquiesced In the rising 
while Hashing and Nlng Pu also have

The remainder of Admiral Sah s 
fleet has arrived at Wu Sung without 

Ottawa. Nov. 5.-Th,> Dominion ftn; am-nmMon 
uncial statement for October shows of captllre „[ various other Chln-
a revenue during the month of 112,- ese , il 1rs. these Including Wuhu and
221 653.27. as against *9,066.192.85, in Poo Chow. The Imperial telegraph op- 
October last year. The ordinary ex- —have go^on strihe. The^de- 

pendlture for the month was $4,364,- ^ reported that Yuan Shi Kal Is 
903.11, as compared with $6,099,436.69 a, Hankow negotiating with Gen. Li. 
in the same month of 1910. leader of the rebels, who is in a pos-

The revenue for the seven months jtl0n ,0 dictate terms, 
is $76,294^78.04, as compared with It is believed that the south will de-
$65,814,386.28. in the same period of mand the retirement of the Manchu
last year while the expenditure for royaltv with a pension and will not 
the seven months has been $40,298,- be satisfied with less. The revolution- 
359.13, against $41,208.109.65. arv leaders at Shanghai today ex-

The capital expenditure for the p,4ssed no fear that the Imperialists 
• month was $2.651,612.80, against $3.- would attempt to recapture the city.

548.27S.93, and it is worthy of note Thev sajd that the new government 
that there were no payments on ac- was fuiiv competent to control the 

of bounties. For the seven situation and protect foreign Interests, 
months the capital expenditure has The present plans for a republic 
been $14,889,839.43, as against $15,- |nei„de complete control of the Yang 
978 415.24 The public debt decreased Tse Kieng. Admiral Sah is now erip- 
by $5.344,*844.59, during the month. pjed Cut off from his base. The

revolutionarv leaders are determin
ed to avoid bloodshed and secure the 
peaceful capitulation of the Manchu 
troops in the various southern towns.

Huang Sing, the revolutionary 
leader in the Yang Tse Della, arrived 
in the* native city of Shanghai by
motor boot today. He was engaged Montreal. Nov. 6.—dazed by drink, 
with other chiefs In a conference. Antonio Teoli, an Italian, this e\ en* 
late last night the rebels succeeded ing drew a 22 calibg1 revolver in his 
in satisfying the officials of Naking room in 2822 Rosalind Avenue and 
Shanghai Railway that they were fired at four-year-old ltoch Stephana, 
capable of preserving order, and the the youngest son of the keeper of the 
foreign guard, which has been placed boardlngh ouse ni which 1 coll ha l 
at the railway station by order of the his room. The shot struck the lacl 
Hritish consul, was withdrawn, the obliquely on the head and <lid not revolutionists taking possession. penetrate the skull and the youngster

The whole surroundings of Shang- will recover, 
hai including Wu Sung, are now in A few minutes after the firing, nlien 
rebel Ss The serving out of arms the boy s father entered «he room, 
continued todav. but applicants were Teoli appeared to have somewhat re- 
so numerous that the leaders were covered his senses and handing the 
forced to make careful discrimination, gun over, asked that father shoot him 
Thev are also endeavoring to recover for his attempted crime. Sl‘*p“a""* 
5 000 rifles which were seized by the however, turned him over to the po-
r'rnwds yesterday when the arsenal lice. , ... _
WM captured. There Is no motive for the shooting

Three loyalists gunboats and one as Teoli and the lad who he had
transport part of Admiral Salt's fleei. attempted to kill, had been great
put into Shanghai today for provis- favorites with one another, 
ions and ammunition, ignoçant of the 
fact that the arsenal had changed 
hands. They are now in the river, 
lovai for the time being, but the 
officers of the warship are nervous.
Subscriptions are pouring for the 
revolutionary cause, the Chinese 
chamber of commerce donating sever
al thousand dollars. A Chinese lady, 
in contributing $500. wrote:

-This la the only way I can help 
the cause on which my heart is set.”

the
United States In th 
prize offered by Sir 
nessy, President of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, for best wheat, spring 
or summer, grown on either continent 
of America, was made yesterday af
ternoon at the land show in Madl 
Square Garden.

The committee of award, composed 
of C. Ci. Williams, agronomist at the 
Ohio Agricultural experiment station: 
Professor Alfred Atkinson, of the 
Montana Agricultural college, anil 
Professor W. M. Jardine, of the Kan
sas State Agricultural college concur
red in the official statement that Can
ada raises the best wheat in the 
world.

The winner of the world beating 
wheat prize was Seager Wheeler, of 
Roalpan. Sask. He received a prize 
of $1,000 in gold. Another Canadian, 
XV. I. Glass, of MacLeod, Alb., was 
the alternate; W. K. Sudduth. of Mon
tana. and Asaliel Smith, of British 
Columbia, respectively, won the $1.000 
silver cup and the $1.000 silver 
trophy for the best alfalfa and pota
toes..

_ . . _ e etanHard Quebec, Nov. R—'With all the sol-
*Ottawa Nov 5.—Hon. Frank Coch- emn and impressive ritual of Ko' 

rane who accompanied the Prime man Catholic church, Mgr. Mathieu. 
Minister to Halifax has made use of K. C. M. G.. was tooday consecrated 
the opportun it y to get In touch with the first bishop of Regina 
the officials and affairs of the Inter ceremony took place in the Basilica, 
colonial. The minister heard a num which was densely packed. juuong
her of deputations in respect to the those present being many le^ç.! 
nrocosed taking over of branch lines members of church and state. There 
fle feeders were some 85 archbishops and bishops

Vator R W 1-eonard, the new as well as hundreds of priest» from all
V chairman of the National Tranacon parts of Canada and the United States

Æ tmental Rallwav has begun his in- and the proceedings were most lmP°-
I sanction of the lln“ A conference i„g, and the grande»;. Perhaps which
' hefween Mr 1 .conoid and Mr. Coch- have ever been wlvneeeed In the

took place at Quebec. Mr. Leon- sacred edifice for many a year past. 
p thorough The ceremony of consecration was

performed by His Grace Archb shop 
Begin, being assisted by Arci‘i>!8ï°p 
Bruchési, oof Mntreal and Archbishop 
Langevln of St. Boniface.

Among tlie prominent prelates In 
the sam tuary were : Mgr. 8i®8n'.
apostolic delegate, and Mgr. Synott. 
private secretary: Mgr. Langeylu. 
Archbishop of St. Boniface; Mgr. 
Bruchési, of Montreal ; Mgr. Gauthier, 
Ottawa. Mgr. McCarthy.
Mgr. Spratt. Kingston; Mgr. Blais, 
Rimouski; Mgr. Lorraine. Pembroke: 
Mgr. lattbreque, Chicoutimi; Mgr. 
Em war. Valley field; Mgr. Larocque. 
Sherbrooke: Mgr. Clotier, Three
Rivers ; M~r. Guertin. Manchester. N. 
H.: Mgr. Casey. St. John, N. B.; Mgr. 
Barry. Chatham, N. B.; Mgr. Brenuo, 
Niclot; Mgr. Archbalt. Josette-, 
Mgr Pascal. Bishop of Prince Albert; 
Mgr. Bernard, St. Hyacinthe; Mgr. 
Glrouard. Apostolic Vicar. Artha- 
baska; Mgr. Latulippe. Apostolic 
Vicar Temlscamlng; Mgr. cliarlebols. 
Apostolic Vicar of Keewatln; Very 
Rev. Mr. Kidd, administrator of Tor
onto and Rev. Father Incombe, rep
resenting Mgr. l^agal, of Prince 
Albert.

Among the prominent citizens in 
attendance were His. Honor. Lieu^ 
Governor l.augelois and Sir Wilfrid 

After the ceremony there 
was a banquet at the Seminary, which 
was atended by the clerical and lay 

In the evening Bishop
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ard'a Inspection will b- a
and will be made the subject of ment throughout

on expansive report,
H M. S. Cornwall, which was badl., 

damaged while going to the rescue 
of the disabled Nlobe, the t aaadlan 
navy, elf (’ape Sable. >-o“t of diy 
dock at Halifax, and has left for Eng
land The Nlobe which has been 
anchored In the harbor will go Into 
the dock for permanent repnl™.

The fourth Cruiser Squadron which 
will provide the officers of the lourt 
martial in connection with the Molm 
mishap will reach Halifax next week.

The repairs to the Cornwall under 
the direction of the Marine Depart
ment officials, were Inspected b> an 
officer sent out by ,he. “r.i ” Caaa. 
nilraltv. The work done by the tana 
dlans was pronounced so satisfactory 
that further repairs when the Corn- 
wall reaches England may not be ne-

This picture Is the first to arrive!from '*e “ ‘̂vm Iro"nd‘thîm-The'natl’veTlo^ anythin? but hostile, 
poll with Italian soldier, on guard, with a crowd of natives ■"«

Reuter Correspondent Says Italian Government is MONTH 
Misrepresenting Facts of War in Attempt to 
Keep Truth Frpm World - Only Preponderance JJJ- HULL
of Numbers Has Saved Italy From Defeat

Turks and Arabs Have Had Better of Hard Fight
ing So Far and What Italian Government De- Dominion Financial statement]

scribed as Victory Was, .a Bsaldw-Defeat - ■^—m

Correspondent Reiterates Charges©! Cnraly] becreasemDebt.

Against Italian Troops.

Rf

IOUAHREL [ED 
IN VIOLENT DENTILSHOWS WELL Montreal Ship Laborers En

gaged in Dispute While Be
ing Paid Off — One was 
Thrown and Killed,

R L Borden returned to Ot- 
tawa Saturday nlghl 

•v companled by Hon. J. D. Haz •
If \V B Nantel. Hon. George L. Foster 

m and Hou. Dr. 3 p roule. oth^™.i”‘Btal”
“ are coming In tomorrow mo™lof "a 

arrangements will be made for a
^for\hPfrkTro"^,M

U0rïïurlbuteirtGc dl®ï^al^ ]i'**[*X*- La»rIer

tlon is In sight.

MontreaJ, Nov. 5.—Etienne Gagnon, 
a longshoreman, is dead, and rred- 
erick Frost, another longshoreman Is 
held on a charge of manslaughier as 
the result of a 
dian Pacifie Ha 
at noon yesterday.

The longshoremen were being pant 
off and Gagnon, arriving late, attempt
ed to take Frost’s place in the line. 
A quarrel started in which Frost was 
thrown, but Gagnon stumbled as he 
Went down with his opponent and 
struck his head on the floor, killing 
himself instantly. Frost gave himself 
up to the police. Gagnon was •><* 
vears of age 
'child. Frost 
also a wife and child.

it
REVENUES INCREASED. quarrel in the Cana- 

11 road Atlantic shedsdignitaries. ,
Matheleu officiated at pout meal ves
pers, when the basilica was again 
crowded to the doors, and tin- altar 
and church resplendent with myriads 
of multi-clorode lights.

Tomorrow morning Bishop Malhlew 
will celebrate his first mass as Bishop 
at the Seminary, of which he was for 
so mnnv years rector in conjunction 
with Laval University, lie will cele
brate mass in St. Roche, his native 
parish next Sunday and is expected 
to leave for his new diocese Nov. 14.

TO CUE FOR DUES 
IN LONDON CHURCH

and from two to five miles deep and 
where they can subsist on dates and 
olives untH April, meantime haras
sing the Italians by nightly raids. 
Every yard ot the oasis forms a 
natural defense which must be fought

I-ondon, Nov. 4.—"Ananias In his 
wrote half bo

xv
palmiest days never

falsehoods and misrepresents-many
tiens as have appeared in the Italian 

In the official statements issued
I

by the Italian government.” telegraphs 
the correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Company. Limited, at Tripoli, 
who arrived at Malta today. From 
Malta lie was able to send a message 
which gives a pessimistic review of 
the condition of
around what he terms the besieged 
city of Tripoli. He says:

• To sum up the results of the 
paign. the Italians hold with nearly 
twice as many men. half the ground 
that they held three weeks ago They 
have lost, killed and wounded, not 
counting the sick, well over 1.000 men 
Many Arabs huvy been hilled and 
vast numbers were shot in cold blood.
Now 25.000 soldiers find themselves 
with their hacks to the sea, cramped 
and confined with an active enemy 
within a few yards of them and with 
cholera raging among Them, for despite 
official efforts to conceal the truth, 
there have been many eases among 
the troops and the civil population
is suffering so much that whole streets «'por jour days after the engagement 
in Tripoli have been closed by arm- of oct. 26, the Italian soldiers engag
ed sentries. ^ ed in indiscriminate slaughter of. the

“There has beeu no disgrace. On Arab population under Gen. caneva s 
the contrary the Italian troops fought eanction.” continués the correspond
rai great courage and their officers ent ••Caneva first gave a general order
set a noble example." to shoot all Arabs with arms, but onl>

The correspondent says of the en- wfien caught by troops in °:
gagement of Oct. 26th: officers. The tr0?pavc®mp,aintd

"Far from being a decisive victory, numbers of Arabs had hidden arms 
the fight nearly ended in disaster and and resumed their work as Innocent 
would have if the enemy had had a husbands. Thereupon Gen. Caneva ls- 
few thousand men at any point in- 8U6d another order to shoot all Arabs 
stead of a few hundred. The Italian Who could reasonably be suspected of 
line was broken in two places by less having borne arms,
than 200 Arabs who had reached the. "The blood of the men was up, nat-
cover of the residential oasis, thus uraiiy, as they had seen their com*
Dlaeing themselves between the town ra(|es shot from behind, and It I® re
am! the line of defense. The situa- ported, mutilated, thouçh of this Hi®
tion was saved only by a gallant charge impossible to ascertain the truth. With
of 100 dismounted cavalry, who lost their excitable temperament hl8h-
heavilv but managed to kill off a ]y developed imagination, the Italians mannel 
majority of the storming party. Tbir- su9pected every living of^ gul . llozeyk was coming out of a gambl-
tv Arabs held out for three days lu and for four days gangs of soldiers, or- f den |n Chinatown, when he was
a house in the oasis and could net ten without officers, shot ever>one agked by tho police to give an account
be dislodged until the building was they encountered. iBa#-lires of himself. Today In his room at
blown up by mines. If they hod been The correspondent es Instances ^ hQte, hlg effects were searched
several thousand strong instead_o! witnessed by liimself ami HI» and the sum of $4.000 in Bank of
>00 the Arabs would bave had Tri- RUes and followers .R*B* Montreal bills was discovered. Bills
poli a, their mercy. ^"oKhTS-5rt "consa!'ïgd ïorV-

„.ll«. Abandon Pool.lonA German residents In re- ^^""Jf vLrget^ v’gramy Tt.e
0|,reTiù.«eïf.^e b™ro Wi'ïtSirJ rb^hankroŒ !n Amer,'
alarmed .hat he .abandonedJe «bohTh^s,atementa Jteh arojke- ^«(55, expected.

Turkish fort Italian methods, are beginning to ex1 
worked, fev- cite Europe. Tile correspondent says 

that previously to Oct. 23 the Italians 
treated the Arabs with the utmost 
kindness and that it is only fair to 
say that manv Italian officers who 
looked at the affair calmly afterwards 
deplored it.

“The troops," adds the correspond
ent "made a clean sweep of the por
tion of the oasis in which they were 
fired upon from the rear, although 
there Is no certain proof that any 
Arabs in the west end of that section 
took part in the rising. There were 
vast numbers of women and boys who 
were perfectly innocent. Of these near 
lv all the men and even boys of un- 

Turks and Arabs hold tlv> certain age were shot, white undoabt- 
which Is ttfteen miles long [ edly many women perished

forNursery Fitted Up in Chuicli 
Basement and Young Men of 
Congregation will Act as 
Nurses,

"There are no signs of any pre
parations on the party of the Ital
ians to advance,” and in conclusion, 
the correspondent describes the spir
its of the Invading army as demorali
zing. The men expected & sharp and 
short campaign. Instead they are ly
ing in the trenches with sand storms 
blowing over or rains soaking through 
them. With continual night alarms 
they are disgusted with the war and 
hate the country. They long to return 

In the words of the Reuter

ami leaves a wife and 
aged 30 and has

the Italian army

SHOT CHILD WHILE 
CRHZED 81 LIQUORmothers'need "nti longer' remaiu awas; 

from church because of crying babies 
which canot be left, at home. Rev. 
11 H. Bingham, of Talbot street Bap- 

Y Ust church has perfected plans for 
| u nursery in which the children w ill 
I be cared for by attendants while the 

mothers enjoy the pastors sermon 
A room has been fitted up ^ Uje 
church basement and several >'ounK 

have already volunteered as

correspondent :
“The officers sigh for the pleasures 

of Rome. Milan and Turin; fhe mill 
hand from San Pianclsvo prays for a 
speedv return to the land of sunshine 
and lilgh wages, and the lamplighter 
from New York dreams of Tammany 
Hall and hts «3 per day.

Italian Laborer Attempted to 
Murder Four Year Old Son 
of Landlord—No Motive for 
Crime.women

aHSS?babies quiet." said Mr. Bingham, in 
announcing the plan.

■1 expect in this way to greatly in
crease tlie attendance both morning 
and evening."

Indiscriminate Slaughter. iMembers of Wesleyan Mission, 
Hospital Patients and Blind 
Boys Had Very Narrow Es
cape from Death.

POLICE LAND 
ONE ROBBERSCHOONER WELL 

KNOWN HERE WHS 
LOST OFF COHSf

ISSI0N BURNED.1
Vancouver, Nov. 5.—The police have 

under arrest John Bozeyk, an Austri
an. aged 26. charged with being one 
of‘ the parties concerned in the rob
bery of the Bank of Montreal. New 
Westminster. Sept. 11th. when a sum 
of $258.00') was taken. He had in his 
possessiov four thousand dollars in 
marked bills.

The arrest took place In the slmpl-

Hankow, via Wu Hu., Nov. 5. The 
mission, the 
hospital and

members of Wesleyan 
patients in the women’s 
the blind boys who are under the care 
of the mission, escaped death by a nar- 
ow margin in a fire which destroyed a 
large part of the native city of Hankow 
yesterday.

The Inmates of the mission, number
ing 300, spent the night on the lawn. 
The fire swept down upon the mission 
and the flames from the burning build
ings came so close that some of tho 
fugitives who huddled together on 
the grass were schorched and almost 
gave up hope of rescue.

They are all now housed in the Lon
don mission.

Bangor, Nov. 4.-When the steamer 
Kenneheck, arrived here today she 
brought the crew of the three-masted 
schooner I .ouia V. Chaplee, which 
Rnrane a leak and sank three miles

ffiÏÏEÏ .ast'~CwM,e o3nhtr
Klttery with coal. She was owned 
bv Stetson Cutler and Company, and 
halted from New York.

WILL RESUME SERVICE 
ON SHEISBURÏ ROOM

HOI MR. HORRIEE ISBOTH SIDES EXPECT TO 
WIN IN HNIOEISIINO

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Nov. 5.—E. P. Raymond, 

barrister, of St. John, solicitor for the

COMPLETES MO TRIP SsHHîrtSH
_ home on Saturday.ACROSS CONTINENT iwssïrsnuiiuuu UUil I 111 111 I ^ Albert wouid be resumed not later 

Pasedena. C’a., Nov. 6.—Aviator C. than the middle of the month, if the 
. I1 Rodgers, approaching a successful weather conditions continue favorable.

Oldensburg, N. Y.. Nov 4—A steam- * DetilIon nf his ocean to ocean Pngsley’s last kick hae been overcome 
er and nine barges, all laden to full ca- soared into Pasedena. at 4.02 p. und plenty of rails are now available,
paclty with grain for Montreal, are now «nlav on the last spurt of thirty rtvidges are In, the sub-structures of 
held up by low water in the lifting • pftnenla ami from an al three being vompleu rt awaiting

of the St. Lawrence canal, \\ork o( spveral thousand feet lande,I lron ginlevs which are expected Tue*»-
in lightering the half million burin s journan,ent l*ark lie will fly to dflv The laying of new rails reached 
of grain to vessels of less draught ha- ,.ous| tomorrow, landing at the as far as Woodworth below Albert
begun as there Is no pr»P«2® , ( thP. vailfle. lie left Sheeps Mines, the crew reaching that point
mal water and the navigation is draxv Uay N. y.. on Sept. 17.
Ing to a close. I

outer works southeast 
including the
erîehl'v ^ïengthelfin^T new position 
with barbed wire entanglement and 
were kept under arms during the 
nlchts Reinforcements from Italy 
were dispatched so hurriedly that the 
ir,8th Italian regiment arrived in or
dinary uniform without t'fte helmjj*. 
The Arabs liad advanced their artil
lery and were shelling the Italians. 
One shell dropped Into General Cane- 
va’s headquarters. The foreign mill- 

attaches have been kept aboard 
and not permitted to land, the 
it ion given being that It' would 

for tuein to go

STEIMEBS HELD OP 
IN THE ST. UIWRENCEVancouver, B. C., Nov. 6.-—Without 

opposition and amid great entbusi 
asm at Kamloops today Hon. Martin 
Burrill was nominated for Yale-Carl-

tonight, when the first week of rite ____
state campaign was closed The Re- CHAMPLAIN IN QUEBEC.

a native of Quebec, while a very fhe ehannel above Quebec, arrived 
handsome plurality” was claimed by down tbiB afternoon. The Injured ves- 
the Democrats for Lewis A. XV ater Bel wae -ln charge of the tugs Strath- 
man, the candidate for Governor. The cona Cru|Ber. Slniùac and Gravellc 
campaign of platform speaking will and subsequently placed in the
kiot close until Monday night. | graving dock for temporary repairs.

the
locktary 

a boat
explanat 
be too dangerous 
ashore.
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THE STANDARD. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1911.i a2 Wind on the Stomach
A Well-Known Westerner Tells 

of Suffering, Misery and 
Pain That He Cured Whh
“Nerviline.”

SOME NOTABLE SPEECHES 
AT FLEMMING BANQUET IN 

WOODSTOCK LAST FRIDAY
Classified Add

One cent per word each insertion. 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisement» rum 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum iOPEN EVERY “A few weeks ago I ate some green 

Vegetables and some fruit that was 
not quite ripe. It first brought on a

«— ““• “• “iffSLT-SSnSST- •êÇSSS'S

sSr“^.SS.ïr:!SSThe Standard was unable to publish a unwort iyu$ admlnUtratlou In the representation ot this andotV ^ nlght A „Plghbor happened to see
full account of the speeches on that ben ^ pad been called upon had er Maritime i“a“h“haJjj «*<; »nd 'ir*,d ™.e '° try ^vrvlllne

=urr ““ "" ' SSSSSHK5 sSSfiSggg «-Eg’
previous administration and he ha4 made by blm and tia adylnlstratlonj could help so quick- 

Dr. t>. W. Rankin presided* and upon t)e€a ^ to announce his cabinet they would not be of the heart, ** ly. I look half a
Ids right waa Premier Flemming, Hon. ^ oniy one new member—Hon. Jaa. mm would be to do that which w teaspoonful of Ner-
w. C. H. Grimmer aad O. S. Crocket, , Murrey, of Kluge County, who wee recelve the commendation of the peo- vlllne In hot sweet-
M. P.. while on hie left were Hon. H. a blg man. not only physically, haï ple his native county and of the, rned watcr. undl "“I
F. McLeod. Hon. Robert Maxwell and „.o intellectually, and he wat aure provlnCe generally so that hls admJn, iP““nne severaUlmês S ir 
lion. J. A. Murray. Others seated at that he would give a splendid aol ,lt„tlon would be eontluued In pow:,usnlNenUiM serrai time , and
the gueet table Included B Prank count ot himself. ....------ er. (Prolonged cheers). , The above Is front a letter written
Smith, ex-M.P.P., Donald Munro, M. Lints, ^m'mrr Mr. Crocket Replies to Toast. ’1 by G. E. Braun, a well-known. stock-
r. P. H. W. Woods, M. P. P. chief No Party Lines. I „roDOMd thei'nmn and farmer near LethWldge, Altn.
whip ot the government party In the , continuing, he laid that he -wished Col. D. Method Vince proposed « Mr Braim 3 tavorable opinion of the 
Legislature, James K. Pindar. M. P. P., 'to ug, this flrat public occasion to toast to the Dominion Provincial hlf_h mer|t of Nervll|n(l la shared by 
John A. Young, M. P. P-, Dr. O. E. #By that it would be his purpose to parliaments in a brief speeon. , | thousands of Canadians who have
Morehouse, M. P. P., Senator Qoo. T conduct provincial affairs entirely 01* The first called upon to reply was proved Nervnine Is simply a marvel
Baird, Mayor T. C. L. Ketchum, A. B. ^crccd from party lines. The admin* jdr. o. 8. Crocket, M. P., and nis re^ fQr rrami)g diarrhoea, flatulence,
Connell, K. C., Sheriff Tompkins, John Oration would do what they thought ; ceptton rivalled that aocordea to nauRea and stomach disorders. Safe
McIntosh (Glassvllle), J. L. White ;wae In the best Interests ot the Provi - Premier Flemming. I to use, guaranteed to cure—you can
(Grand Falls), Wm. Wilson (Lake- jnoe and when the time came an ap*i Mr Crocket said that he could well no mistake in keeping Nerviline
ville) Dr. Peppers (Centrevllle), O. L. peal would be made to the people not underitand the feeling of pride ot for your family remedy. Sold every-
Cronkhlto (Tracy’s Mills), Wsrden H. I on the claims of any party, but ofi thoga who had gathered to do the new. wher<\ or The Catarrhozone Co..
D Steevens, Ooun. H. B. Burtt, Col. their record as administrators M, p mler honor when one of Carleton | Kingston. Ont.
D McLeod Vince (Woodstock), Coun. I [Maxwell, the president of the Bxecu* ounty-a BOns by his own ability had! Large size bottles TiOc. or sample
John William» (Lakeville). Coun. Sam- The Premier-elect then described aUaln#d to the highest honor In the size 25e. 
uel Hemphill and Ooun. D. H. lament the sUte of chaos in which the roue the people of the province. Mr.(GluevtlleTCoun. E. A. Morgen end principal department, of tlm Prori" hemming ru eeeentlally a man ol
Amaea Plummer (Hartland). Coun. Ar elal Government, the nnance. Crown f He believed that ht» pro-
Utur Gibson (Northampton). Coun. W. Land Puh lo WmU and AgricuUunG ln Opportune tlm.
E. Flemming (Debec). Coun. Robert depgrtmenU. had been found when ^ WM on tbe eve ol
Melon (Benton), and Coun. J. J. Mont- the change took place In IMS ad agricultural and commercial de-

! gSïery (Woodatock). . «pl.lned_t^^torM which had been w„ n0 man
| The chairman read expreslsons of brought about In putt g . .. Deouie could expect moreEErHErES^SSkss-.-.-I Fred H. Hale, ex-M. P., Dr. H.nrwvniuri audit months after the had been much pleased with Premier 
| tor M. P. P., John E. ^ll??n'.,MNabw,' money waa paid out, while under the Flemming's maternent regarding the 
]*. B. Dlckaon, M J •pH o0'1iI ÏJî: nreaent system the money waa all at. John Valley Railway and declared
Dr. T. J. Bourque M.P. P.. O. M_ P through one source Instead that he would be glad to give him h a
lmnaon. ex-M. P. P.. H. Henderson P . account» ln the banka In ,salstince ln that behalf. The people 
(Philadelphia). H°u. D. V. Landry^L o( deputies of the de- ot u,, at. John Valley have a right
P. D. Tilley. A. R. Gould and many under the old regime “ tbe Mm6 railway facilities from

II others. bsd paid out tens of thousands of dol- Dominion Government that other
lars on their own checks for large & the Dominion had been ac*

Mr Gould’s letter Included the fol- amounts of which there never was eorde4 and he believed that Mr. Flem*
.owin', any return whatever. mlng would And the present Dominion

^presume that IncidenUUy thla The Agricultural Depsrtment had Q-ïernment ready to do '“batlirlf^.
Katherine of his constituents may be been found In a itate of ahaolute thlt wUh the present administra-
fnterested to learn something as to stagnation, hut Hon. Dr. Landry had tJ ln power at Ottawa the people
Ine LtatS ^« "nterprlee with which put vigor Into It and now tKbr. waa n0 tMr of further obutacle.
1 am conoerned and which la largely life and activity. ®f J * tor the project.
Indebted for Its assurance ot succeae waa the fact that wh}le U“r* 'ieie He was gratified that one ot the firet
to tae Mttve encouragement given It fifty-eight .octette. In 1908. tto«, bad th, „ew Premier had done was
by ¥^^.r Pl*mmïng I refer to the been forty ^ “grange for a conference ot tae Pro-
project to construct what Is known ax since then. Hon.■ Dr- da. vlnclal Premiers on the represents,
the St. John Valley Railroad. providing a vigorous ”»d tor the jon Question, and continuing be dla-

■1 am glad to be able to bring you partment, while In Mr. ^ . cusaed this question ln an Interesting
the assurance that It le now en abac. ”«» ^.J^iew^Brunawlck'for aecre- manner which held the attention ot 
jute certainty that this much-needed ara stirring up lntefest his hearers. He_ expressed the bellrf
line of railroad ts to be constructed. *“7-““ ..hnirablv hi thulr that there could be no stronger claim- and that negotiations which have been I “J “ H»e^f J|Ted to slieclajt,ts hr.v. than that of the Maritime Provinces

J ln progreae tor quite a long time be- Vo eneageil tor horticultural on this question. , -
W tween the Dominion and Provincial i » Poultry work and declared that II Continuing, Mr. Crocket declared \A/|nfor le CnitlinO’

governments and myself as contract* ^ the intention to continue to take (hat with the loss ef further repre fv llllvSI VrUllllllw
—j log parties, are complete with the ex-1 eateBt interest ln this work un- BenUtlon staring them ln the face, ss
• I ceptlon of some formalities Incident to • make the 8L John VaUey as result of the last census, and with and new Is the time to look after
__ 11 the execution of the contracts. This ^ apple producing country as B premier from the Maritime Provin-j ! your

paves the way for a development of, ^ Annapollg valley ln Nova Scotia. cea and only one portfolio for the 4â/- a.^ C3CLoc anJ
utmost Importance to the prosperity ^ change which had taken place three provinces ln the Dominion gov-,, fV IlitBl 33SI1BS 3110
of the people ln the territory this Une ln ^ crown Land department had ernment, there should be sufficient „ „„
Is to traverse, and Indeed to the peo- re8plted in the collection of the ter- to make the people of the StOrili UOOrS
pie of the entire province of New. rttorlal revenue being Increased from Mar|tlme Provinces wake up to the, | . _
Brunswick, and its success la very, .321 000 in the last year of the old importance of this representation! Leave your order new before the rush
largely due to the active efforts and, government to over |520,000_ t£ls Questl0n and he was delighted that! •• on« with
labors of Mr. Flemming during thd year, _ Mr. Flemming was the first to make ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers,
considerable period ln which -he servi put tBere was one project which a move. He was ln absolute accord1 

led as acting Premier. i loomed up bigger than any other Just ^th New Brunswick’s new Premier’ 144-11
“In this connection I am pleased to now and that was the St. John Vat regardf and n was up to the /_ nc w 1 11*

make acknowledgement of the per- | Railway. Reference to this subject members of parliament from 
aonal obligation I am under-to the able;, trough forth prolonged cheers and, a1frtHmn provinces, both Liberals and 

, public service thus rendered by him, | when he was able to continue, Hoa ConaarvatiTea, Irrespective of party 
and I believe eucceseful Issue of the Mr. Flemming said that he would noi this Injustice la remedied
struggle deserves the highest spprecl- ba in his present position It It were tha C(>mlng session. He promisee,
ation on the part of Premier Flemming not for the fact that he lhat he would eland up for the rights) ^ Shad in half bbls: tier-

land ot his zeal and ability.” : be able to hasten the «mstructlon o| tua^n w provinces on this, ÜLÏ1 JT,!

... T.~ ! Ï5Ü5» g L«"bh
JîsS-ÆSra» SSiiîS'S.’sC:man. being receive* with elngtng the “J ^bo do iot want to^» tribut, «o Premier Flemming.
"o“th. Governor Oen.ru, operutawlth Jou and *t. lejrn^ thaï 11 Benrier Bn.rd. —* I TELEPH0NE_8UBSCR,BERS.
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, was to a f*x»!cted^'obstacles spring up Senator Geo. T. Baird, who was th© P1(,asn add to your directories!
honored by the singing of The Maple many J*£Uma< ^ regTetted Chal hext to reply to the toasL West 159-22 Alexander, T. res!.
Leaf Forever. u «TunsSto to make an announce, Mmself aaU.fled dPnce’ 278 I^ancaster' NS|

Mr. Donald Munro, M.P.P., paid a «“j”* t M would do honor to himself and hid E.
Warm tribute to Premier Flemming In near to that al native county ln hla new position. Hej | Main 1732 Bouillon. A. M., re?!-
proposing the toast to the gueat of the Jd. nui we ^ ^ ,t ao waa glad that thla native son of Car-: dence. Prince Wm. Apai i-
evening, saying that he never ln his ; * ,,-PL/>.lomDiigvked leton county had been able to attain ments.
experience found a caee too email for «ywyacoo v ^ QUawa next W|->ek,” (he highest place in the gift of th# Main 2038-42 Crawford, Mra. G., rest, 
him to give hla beet attention, or any ^ *and I am going to stay there people of the province. Mr. Flem-j deuce, 71 Dorchester,
jropoeltion, on the other hand, too j bring It back with me." There tnlng had not been “born with a silver number
urge for h6b to handle. When Hon. was prolonged cheering again and, ppoon ln hie mouth.” and hle^ suceessi 16-6 41 10 M
Mr. Hasan became Premier ln 1901 he ^rben he could continue, Mr. Flem- had been due to his own Indefatigable! *,038-42. n |
chose Mr. Flemming as his first lieu- ^ ^at the contract between Efforts. He believed that the con-i Main 2146-21 Cxxle J. B„ Groceries,
tenant, and now that Mr. Hasen ! ibecompany and the Provincial Gov- atructlon of the 8t. John Valley RalW, Main,
been translated to tbe Federal arena ernment was completed, but the WBJ would bring about aa much rapld^ West 230 CarvM* res^
Mr. Flemming hafi b«n given weU-de- ^Lnent with the Federal Gov- development ln that tartUe «mntrrl dence. 2* £ufferm Row,
served promotion and became the Pro- ernment was not quite completed, through which It would pass as had . - 00%7 Wee6
mler ot th. provtnee. _______ „ Worit Th„ Month. ever been known In any aecUon from Main to tv.

Mr. Munro then presented to Mr. Surveyor» at Wor . ' the great Canadian West.
P lemming the magnificent chest ot The proposition which he had bud* 
silver for himself and hla estimable mltted t0 the Federal Government 
wife, from hla friands to Carleton Wag aomewhat different to what the 
County. lately defeated administration would

Gta., Ovation for PramlaN - S.'ïSLWS

Aa Mr. Munro made the présenta. ch more favorable than could have 
tion. the whole gathering rose and baaft secured last July. He believed 
cheered the guest of honor again and that the contract would be signed and 
again. During the demonstration. For lhe at work before the end
He’s • Jolly Good Fellow was heartily Qf the month and the province would 
aung and then the cheering waa re- a rayway which he believed would 
newed with energy» The toast was years be the principal trunk Une drank and then 5 ie^itooe. «d It he waa able
ed his warm apreclation of the Mnd ^ ^1» proposition accepted, the
word» which had bean aatd by jtr. ml waald ^ built without coat to 
Munro and tor the grand d*™—f'*- lbe ™,i* of the provtnee ln interest 
lion In his honor- First of all ho H1, p,0poaUlon waa
wtehed to thank ht» ,rl—— f” V***» 1 nearly half a mllUon dollar» better
beautiful gift and dwjawl that jt ^\ht provistandpoint than 
would be a dally reminder for himeelf J® uasBed at the last eeealon ot and Mr. Flemming ot th. hind-.» of ** “ j
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Machinery Bulletin New Herr
other machl 
oil, all klnc 
graphs. Bu: 
shop. Call « 
and Phonog 
Crawford. I1NIGHT FOR

NERVILINE
STRENGTHENS STEMMS «BOILERS

» WEAK Rock Drills.
Ceetrete, Iron Working, Wood Woik- 

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

TIMBER-
ceived till I 
heavily tlm 
(’hlsholm. S 
bound to 
write Rev.

STOMACHS

V I I
HIGHEST

Jewelry. Sp 
left off Clo 
etc. Call o 
street. *Ph

To enable the many people who are 
unable to do their shopping during 
the day, we will keep open until 9.30 
p. m. during the week, Saturday 11 
p. m., from now until Xmas. This 
will give everybody an opportunity to 
examine our stock of Xmas Toys in
cluding Dolls, Mechanical Toys, etc», 
and give us more time to explain our 

Premium Plan.

:

DRUG I
Located 1 

Village, 30 
prosperous 
fresh and 
light. A n 
a great op 
with a mod 
lars from 
Princess si

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ud. 15 Dock St.I FOR SA I
Horses, we 
Just arrtvi 
loo street.
' THE if 
CHANGE
suitable f< 
and Mixed 
business 
Realty an 
11c Wareb 

, heavy goc 
and advoi 

Real 
Nell

HOTELSI

Warm
Lined
Winter
Boots

PARK HOTEL
r M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,

45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.

newly furnished with Bat lis, carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Ele 
Street Car* atop at 

all trains and boats.

Elevators. Son. 
to 28

FOR S< 
■nmmer 1 
ply to H.PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSfor Women

Nicely made, perfect 
fit, neat and itylish.

Excellent Valu» 
Box Calf 
SI.FSandSZ.OO 
Pebble
SI.23 and $1.50

Sinclair’s
65 Brussels St

Telephone Connection

Mr. Gould’s Letter.
(HOTEL)

Now open for permanent and tran
sient guests

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates. $2.00 and up.

TO LEI
Wright a 
hot wateAsepto Premium Store THE ROYAL SITI

fj . SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 

Proorletore.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets FIFTY

ergetic, a 
real eut* 
Permane 
Bruce Sr

Hotel Dufferin HELI

'k I f ST. JOHN. N. B.
WANT

device,
agents, 
appoint n 
pay sala 
.1. Watei

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manager.JOHN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE
.

HELH. E. GREEN, Preprleter. 
Corner Germain and Prince» Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. *.

t

*2 A
marriedI

Great Special Reduction Sale 
of fall and Winter Millinery

FAIRVILLE, N. B. Better New Thun Ever

victoria nomFish WILL
$2.f»0 a 
on a bit 
at Bellii;

«7 King Street, at John. N. S 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. Proerletere 

A. M. PH1LP8. Manager.
Till Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

'A veritable Hatvest of Bargains in the Smartest 1911 Productions 
in Trimmed and Untrimmed Headdress for ladies, 

misses and children.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 end 20 South Market Wharf
SL John» N. B<

WAN
African 
paid. A/ (

■ Going to the CountryBeflinning at Nine O’Clock This Morning all hats in our store will be 
placed on sale at price» which mean tremendous saving. First cost has been 
entirely ignored as we are determined to make this sale the Banner Mlllin- 
cry Bargain Event of the Season. So great arc tho reductions, that those 
who have felt unable to afford a new winter bat this season, can now secure 
two for what in many instances, they would ordinarily pay for one. The 
Large and Widely Varied Display Embraces:

MEN
trade, 
eight \ 
per it

full ini 
College 
John, :

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved. Call up Main 622. 

/ WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 
V and carefully don*.

rubber stamps

II)
The Beat Cheque Protector ever

sold. Does the work of a $23.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. StenCUs. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign W 
Print your own price tickets and Ad 
vertlslng Cards with Sign 
It. J. Logan. 73 Germain St.
Bank Commerce.

Beautiful Pattern Hats from Paris, London and New York—A few 
of the Famous Gage Creations, worth $30 each, are marked, during 
the sale, at only $10 each.

ery St
and W

ork. ™'jey

f

All the latest novelties in Model, Material, Coloring and Trimming are 
represented, affording an unrivalled ra nge to select from, and, the earlier 
you come

The Reduced Prices Are Marked li> Big Red Figures.

Markers.
oppositethe better value you will get for your money.

Main 947-41 Corey, Lewis, residence 
97 Brussels.

Clements Company, Ltd, 
Potatoes, Hay, etc.. Pet* 
tingill Whf.

Main 2237-21 Elite. H. residence,
86 Duke. '

Main 1649-12 Graham, Thos., resi* 
dence, 89 Hazen, number 
changed from Main 1403» 
from Main 1403-21 t<i 
Main 1649-12.

Main 1602-21 Hoffman, B„ Tailor, 665 
Main. 1

Main 1973-11 Hughes, John resi* 
dence, 5 Elm.

Main. 1650 Harding & Church, Ca
nadian investments, 65 
Prince Wm.

Main 1816-11 Ketchum, Miss Alice B 
residence-, 72 Sydney. 
number changed from 
Main 944 to Main 1816-1L

Main 1615-21 Morgan, Joseph, resl« . 
dence, 183 Britain.

Main 1839 Pldgeon, Donald F., re*
. sldence, 31 Bentley.

Roth. 25-11 Robinson, Mrs. Ludlow, 
residence, Rothesay.

Main 1499-41 Vincent, John S„ resl* 
dence, 72 Mecklenburg, 
number changed 
Main 1424 to Main 1499*

Continued on Page 4. ROBT. WILB1. Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant- to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous nnd Muscular Dis- 

Weakness and Wasting, Rhe- 
Eleven years' 

Consultât-

Don’t Miss This Great Money-Saving Opportunity 

Bargains Reign Supreme

The House Famed for Millinery
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Main 429

eases,
umatlsm, Gout, etc. 
experience in England.
Ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

1
In

MARK’S !

4 $ PLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS. 

Lowest price» and beet workman, 
■hip. Murray and Gregory, <Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. _______ ___

I

S

;V /0 -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY."
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2268-11.

A C

1* Enga
Ring]
Ernei*1 !

:their friends.
Continuing, he expressed his appro-

«âetlee ol the toet that eo many from PMliag en. Hon. Mr. Flemmlyt -, 
beyond the eonaty were among those , d ,0 importance ot grappltne 
who gathered to do him honor, and wlth the golstt0n of handling tha »VJ 
then he traced tbe progress arblcb be mlulon U[W 0f Crown Lande ot 
bad made la the political are** «toc» ^ roTlllc, He expressed the optaj 
he Brat waa a candidate for election t00 much lumber la belnU
U> the ProYtactal cut each year. If the foreet. ar* ex.
years ago. Twice he had been ae- . . t atand and yield ln perpetu 
feated atoag with the other member» j” bM|l0 principles would basal
of tho ticket In thla county, hut finally ^ racognlMd; the ayatam of pro
be waa elected at a byeAiertlon and BUoa o( th, torMU from fire would. 
In MOO began the fight which had u ^ „rtoeted end the «ntUng
been carried on under one of the beet treee voaid here to atop. The
and moat brilliant men lt b»d **V come when the limit holders)
been hie prlrUege to he aseoetated —ment and the prisât» land
■nth lMr. Hasen) until totally the «“ *” ^,oald t0 contribute mow 
party came Into power In March, tha BunlclpaUtiee would bare

«... he wax asked to accept the ^
boat of Provincial BscreUry, and In portant qurau _ !
t hat position he had given to the pro- The Representation Question, 

broken out and destroyed body, top Vince the host of hla **11117-**®^ - conclusion Hon. Mr. Flemmtol
and Urea. The l«s 1. about «1.000. bnltl^ Ï.4 ref «red to the .taps be had ^dj

Tag day was held yesterday for arena, whore hls capablliura may nna have a conferenoe « JJ
the benefit of the local library and l h^vtodal. Pr««tifrp. *M t* -1**

ful sermon. In speaking ot the event in America, will arrive In Chatham to- 
which occasioned the service of morrow afternoon and the local dtvl- 
thanksgiving. the frustration of the sion is preparing a public meeting 

; gunpowder plot, Mr. Fulton declared that evening in his honor. A musical 
the plot was caused by the persecu- and literary programme will be car- 
lion suffered by Catholic at that time rt«t out.end Mr Regan will .peak In 
and Its conception and fortunate true- the Interest» of the order. He arrive, 
(ration should be a reminder to Chrlet- ? tnhe,„mo™'n« ?*,Newcl»Ue **>d will 
tans that Christ forbade the use of ^ ïî,1tX ?°?' 
the sword in extending Hla kingdom. Sl“eS„wiJl
This can only be accompllehed by blm for a trip around town and to 
education and Mr. Fulton made a adjacent pointa. Mr- *«g*“ leave» 
strong plea for moral and eplrltual Tu»,d»y mornliif .
instruction of children In the home. J- R- McKalght bad his Wiaton six 
About 200 members of the order were cylinder auto partially destroyed by 
ln the line of march and the church JSLWJJ. ®n M.^^nzle
wna (‘lYiwdpd to the doors Road, einht miles from Chatham,

The lodges taking part were Chat- vvhen, In avoiding a rock, the car 
ham No. SO. Tabualntac lodge. Loggle- «UddedI aadthe soft mud In 
ville Derry No. 143 Newcastle No the ditch. It turned over on Its side si^ndîî XnS 47L Royal Scarlet and Mr. McKnlght went to the near-

........ . 9undart Knights of Newcastle and Royal Black eat farm house for help and when
Special to The sunder* Pr«,»tory of Logglevllle. The New- he got back he found the fire had

Chatham. Nov. G.-Ouy Fawkea Day canle'0range Band beaded tho lino 
was celebrated by a fine turnout or march and played suitable selec- 
locsi Orangemen. They attended St. tlone.
Illk-I, rhureh where Rev. R. G. Ful l James J. Regan, national president tro^riTvere?an etaguent and force-[of the A. O H and head of the order

The Crown Lands.GO! f MIKES' m KS
enm kept it

SMIi/ 41. 1west 156-11 West End Dairy, Ice 
Cream Spec., 197 Market 
Place, W. E.

Williams, Thomas, re
sidence, 3 Cranston Ave. 

F. J. NI8BET, 
Exchange Manager,

Orangemen Attend Church and 
Hear Sermon by Rev. R. G, 
Fulton — A. 0. H. Head in 
Chatham*Today.

m We are now In a position to 
on structural steel work of all V 
Is not required unt 11 after Febn 
having work coming up next 
save a great deal by placing the 
can now submit estimates and \ 
we solicit all Inquiries for sti 
work. The capacity of our pis 
month.

ss Main 1669-11

H Nov. 4, 1911.
1—Bache........... ..

si
School Children’s 

their ln- 
Ive eyes

1998. j eyes supply 1 
tellect. Defect 
stunt the mind 
will give you reliable 
Information If you 
suspect your child’s 
sight le defective. 

D. BOYANER, Optician, 39 Dock 8L

vA
7^3> VM. P. McNtIL & CO Ltdl

over $100 was collected.

■< it ; > ’• •: ' . '
:'r,

: >

v ià* » 90 K 8 ** «
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Me 1 will honor, and they that de 
fcyise Me shall he lightly esteemed 
If the honor of God in worth having, 
and iSod’s Meaning follows Ills honor, 
then let us he as earnest In preserv
ing the sat'redness of the Sabbath as 

in preserving our religious

The Ne Temere Decree.
• Lately the status of our marriage 

laws has been questioned, and the 
relation of the now famous Ne Temere 
decre»* to those laws has received 
much attention. A movement is on 
foot to have this matter brought be
fore parliament. No doubt It will be.
1 have given the question a great, 
deal of thought, anxious Interested 
thought, for, as an officer of the gov- 

licensed to solemnized mar
riage between all parties, no mat
ter to what religious denomination 
they belong, I do not like to think that 
people whom I have solemnly declar
ed to be man and wife, can be dec lared 
by any court to live together in 
adultery and this the Ne Temere de

flects to do. Yet 1 can see that 
under our laws the position of the* K. 
C. Church Is a very intricate one and 
cannot be settled off hand by every 
scribbler who chooses to write.

"The state secures liberty of action 
to worship God to every- man and does 
not interfere with the religious doc
trines or dogmas of any church, and 
the Oran 
tills pos 
for themselves.
Church for 1,000 
made marriage* one of the solemn 
"sacraments <*t thq Christian faith, 
and has decreed that" none but a duly 
ordained officer of that church can 
solemnize a sacrament. If the state 
Interferes with that decree it is inter
fering in a matter of church doctrine 
and dogma which is beyond its power.

"The matter is one for very careful 
and delicate handling ami 1 would ask 
you not to be too hasty in forming an 
opinion as to the proper remedy. For 
a remedy will be found and must be 
because it is against the disposition 
of our Empire to permit the nation’s 
laws to be set

aORANGEMEN CELEBRATE THE 
FIFTH BY ATTENDING CHURCH

'

»mach
mer Tells 
sery and 
ired With

Classified Advertising we are 
freedom.

"The nation under the teaching of 
the Roman church whether in Europe 
or in America lost all reverence for 
the Lord’s Day. They were taught 
to attend mass once, and after that 
the day could be used for sport or 
manual work of any kind, and it was 
not long before the people lost all re
spect for the mass and the dollar 
was more important than sport. So 
the continental Sabbath came with 
the blessing of (lod lost and misery, 
and the desparing cry of over work.

"The more reverence we have for 
the Lord’s Da 
shall we have
greater will be the blessing of God.

A Rescue.
"Now let me recall to you what I 

have said: First, the day of solemn 
awful history, the malice of the Gun
powder plot, enough to keep ufl for
ever on the alert of doings of the 
Church of Italy. Then the landing 
of William Prince of Orange to the 
rescue of the British throne from 
Romish James. Then the profession 
of your loyalty to the throne— the old
est" throne in the world, reaching 
back by connected history to 1,000 

before Christ. Then loyalty to 
he British E 

grandest, most 
existed. It is worth your while to be 
lovai both to the throne and the Em
pire. Then loyalty to your God and 
His church. Then freedom of your 
selves as men to worship God as you 
please, and how you please. Then you 

not forget that the same power 
that ground your fathers into the dust 
and sent hundreds to martyrs r/raves is 
still in existence and boasts of the pro
gress it is making In bringing back 
thousands as subjects of the same 
infallible Roman Pontiff.

mentioned the marriage 
law. On this question while exercis
ing patience let us nil be firm in de
manding from Parliament such a 
remedy that will not infringe on the 
right of the Roman church to admin
ister their sacraments, yet will re
quire marriage when once conducted 
by a proper officer to be respected. 
Then I ask loyalty to the Bible, the 
written word of the living God, the 
bulwark of Protestant truth, of Brit 
ish freedom and fair play between man 
and man. The Bible in the hands of 
every mail, woman and child, with 
upbuilding of Christ, the development 
of sterling manhood. Then reverence 
for the Sunday, not to infringe on its 
aacredness ourselves or to permit it 
to be infringed t-y any other individ
ual or corporation

‘Loyalty to these will make our 
great, honored, respected, be

loved: it will be the.-land of the fr**e: 
the prosperous, the successful, and j 
we shall be worthy successors of those ;

whose names we honor

II
rr! lodges with King Edward Lodge of Prentice Boys Heard 

Forcible Sermon by Rev. W.IM. Sampson, in St. George’s 

Church, Yesterday Afternoon^A Creditable Turnout.

commons and lords, the destruction 
of the parliament buildings by powd 
er, now known as the Gunpowder 
Plot. The second was the landing at 
the little fishing village of Brixham 
In South Devon, of William Prince of 
Orange, with the Princess Mary, his 
wife, to save the throne of England 
and the religion of England from the 
control of the Roman Catholic Church 
and the power of the Italian Hier
archy.

•.‘The fifth day of November will be 
forever be read and noted on the pages 
of England's history as a day of hor
ror and black fiendish malice, for, 
though the evil Intended was frustrat
ed. yet if men are as they think in 
their heart, then the designers, 
abettors of those who were In 
plot, were all equally guilty 
slnation most base and foul. I have 
not read that the Italian priesthood 
of that time in anyway denounced the 
outrage or punished the instigators 
of it with any ecclesiastical punish
ment.
share the Infamy.

One cent per word etch insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on ndvertisemeots running one week 
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PONT BE IMPOSED ONI Orange lodges of this city at
tended Divine service in St. George's 
church yesterday afternoon in connec
tion with the frustration of the Gun
powder Plot.

The different city lodges met at 
the Orange Hall in Germain street 
These included Vernon No. T, Eldon 
No. 2. York No. 2, Gideon No. 7. John- 

No. 4, Havelock No. 27, and Dom
inion No. 14.

From the hall they marched to the 
ferry headed by the Artillery Band. 
They were met on the West Side by 
the Orange lodges True Blue L. O. L. 
No. 11 and Kit 
P. B. with the 
From the ferry the procession march
ed to the church in which the service 
was held.

The lodges as they moved through 
ecta-

FOR SALE • The

Machinery Bulletin Domestic, andNew Home, New
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer will save money In my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess fit,. St. John.

MADt IN CANADA
y the more reverence 
for ourselves, and the E.W.GILLETT CO.LTDL

FOR TORONTO - ONT.
IERVILINE
KNGTHENS STUM ENGINES»*BOILERS
WEAK Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

ige Order is pledged to secure 
it ion as much for others as 

Now the Roman 
years past has

TIMBER—Separate vault bids re- 
eelved till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm 
Chisholm. Stewart on. 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W, Murray, Stanley.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
Jewelry. Sporting Goods, Gentlemen s 
left off Clothing. Furs and Footwear, 
etc. ('all or write H. Gilbert, 27 Mill 
street. ’Phone 2392-11.

TrapperST0MACHS iv j. late Peter 
Subscriber notnt once. I 

mes, and was •end us yourig Edward No. 30 P. A. 
Carleton Cornet Band. FURSletter written 

known. stock- 
hbrldge, Alta, 
pinion of the 
is shared by 

s who have 
iply a marvel 
i, flatulence, 
sorders. Safe

the
the

and we will pay you the 
Highest Prices

of assas- iCarleton made a very imposing sp 
cle, the martial music of the two b 
and smart appearance of the varions 
lodges being favorably commented up-

mpire, the greatest, 
forceful which ever

REVULON FRÈRESDRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE.
Located in a beautiful large Country 

Village, 30 miles from St. John, and a 
prosperous farming community. Stock 
fresh and saleable. Expenses very 
light. A nice profitable business and 
a great opportunity for a young man 
with a moderate capital. Full particu
lars from Alfred Burley and Co.. 46 
Princess street. ’Phone Main 890.

LIMITED
134-136 McGILL STREET 

MONTREAL, P.Q.

on. They must forever bear andThe service conducted was the re
gular English church service with 
tlie exception that Rev. W. H. Samp
son did not take a text, but preached 
to the assembled lodges on the loyalty 
and strong faith which the order 
stands for.

Rev. Mr. Sampson said:

'tire—you can 
ping Nervlllne 
. Sold every- 
rrhozone Co.. The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ud. 15 Dock SL

Why Keep the Memory of the Day?
aside by a dogma or a 

decree of any religious body, but as 
British subjects with our minds abso
lutely made up fully resolved to main
tain and enforce the majesty of law, 
let us all wait in patience fully deter
mined to permit no one, not even the 
Church of Rome, to interfere with the 
law of the land, specially as it affects 
our social and moral welfare. There 
is one thing that I would suggest; that 
is that Protestant ministers should be 
very careful in marrying people of the 
Roman Church, knowing that the re
ligious status of the parties will be 
affected by such. Indeed l think it 
would be well for the Protestant min
istry not to solemnize marriage be
tween any unless both parties were 

mbers of their own religious body, 
ere would be no difficulty if this 

were determined.

"Tls said that such could not by 
any means take place today. The 
great Church of Rome prides itself 
on its unchangeableness, stability of 
practice and maxims, that It Is the 
same today as It ever was. I need 
not draw for you the lesson of the 
claim. Only to say It behoves every 
man who loves his religious liberty, 
who desires to worship God according 
to the dictates of his conscience, to 
always stand on the alert to defend 
his liberty and his freedom 

“The Gunpowder Plot and the land
ing of William Prince of Orang* to as. 
sume with his wife the royal dignity 
are two events connected by the ma
chinations of the same Roman 
Church in its attempts to undo the 
work of the Reformation m England 
and because of the same machinations 
existing and followed throughout the 
British empire.
that the Orange Order exists, and 
you are gathered today and as 1 read 
the claims of the Roman Catholic 
Church. I see ample reason for the 
work of such an organization as you 
are. though if the members of the 
Christian Church In Its Protestant and 
Reformed character, were all that 
they should be, then every member 
would be strongly loyal to the throne 
and fearless and uncompromising In 
defence of the right of every man to 
worship God ils he thought right with-
Zï “'by Kmt'"* «-••>«> provint “s an ",

V Fnr^npZlatoorVvs" "sIl «P-aWm; province, an,I dual lan-
■•Ym, rail cm raelvea lov-,1 ltot aliases should have no plaee here In- You rail j ourselves local, urn dw, througllonl <;anacla outside of Que,

means you are loyal to your country, Krenrh lnnguaee should not
recognized only on the same foot- 

and to His (hurt It. You have every iiarrrvin or -mv of i he 50 or
reason to be loyal to your <’0«btry, g() othftr ianguages. 1 think this ques- 
tor you are members of empire. |j(m js wi!hln ,,1(1 spopp of ,he Orange
such as the uorld ’ ; ' . I order to compel the government notParkin's mTcHk"^'to to print Us poSa. forms in French a. 

splashes of red and know that every 
edition of that map increases those 
splashes, then a feeling of national 
pride come over me. for I know that 
the dark places of the world are shin- 
ing with the light of Gospel Truth; 
the deserts of the world are blossom
ing as the rose; thaï tfife heritage of 
the heathen are possessed by us: thaï 
the riches of the Gentiles are In our 
hands.

"As T compare the splendid froc-

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
••The Trapper’s Loyal Com
panion".

iOc. or sample

I FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
-Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street.

"In the character and dress of the 
Orange Order, you are assembled at 
this time As sut-h It is my desire to 
speak to you—for as members of the 
Christian Church, you have each one 
the privilege of attending your oxvn con
gregation and listening Sunday after 
Sundav to the sermon preached on 
Christian Faith and Doctrine, by your 
own clergymen.

-I speak to you as Orangemen. First 
the annl-

"Then
MOTELS 18671 Jobbing Dept. IlSll]4 B. EX.

and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
lie Warehouses for storing light and
heavy goods Furniture, etc.. Insured you are gathered here on 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & versary and In commemoration of two 

, „ Son Realty and Business Brokers. IS great national eveP'S.Tllie.onf “r m°l' 
,rom oo Melaon St ’Phone M. 935-11. malicious and devilish Intent tile oth- 

to 28 Nelson, si.----------------------_ er th„ result of slK.h strong earnest
conviction which rendered the tluone 
of England vacant and a new occupant 
was called thereto. The first was the 
timely discovery of the plot to assassi
nate the king and the royal family, 
his counsellors, the parliament, both

PARK HOTEL
1 f The Mild-Cured Kind

Small. Medium and 
Large Sizes

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovainl and 
newly furnished with Bat lis, carpets, 
Linen, Sliver, etc.

American Plan. Ele 
Street Cars stop at 

trains and boats.

Hams
Bacon 

Mess Pork, Clear
Sausages and Bologna 
Mince Meat and Lard

Breakfast 
Short & Long RollsElevators.

Thall
FOR SALE—A pteeisnt'y «Itumted 

summer house In Rothesay P***-"1* 
ply to H. B- cars of The aundmrd.FRINGE WILUAM APARTMENIS The Dual Language.

A question that has received some 
attention Is that of the dual language. 
The French la 
tained legal o
ada. Whether by treaty or not 
not know, but there is one thing 1 am 
certain of. that is the language as it 
affects New Brunswick. The French 
have no treaty rights here that con
cerns the language, and I cannotun
derstand wb 
and customs 
two languages.

"New Brunswick is certainly an

omen
iade, perfect 
end stylish, 
«it Values

Therefore it is

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up.

e has certainly ob- 
sanction In Van-

ngnag 
>fi trialTO LET

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32

csrairyrsvs mo FOLKS COUGHS
Mail. ’Phone and Wire Orders 

Filled Promptly.du

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

■ If
and $2.00

|l911 ( Established 11867|e
THE ROYAL Doesn’t Disturb the Stomach, Eases at 

Once and Cures Thoroughly.

"CATARRHOZONE" A BOON TO 
MANY THOUSANDS.

SITUATIONS VACANT great men 
and who are worthy of respect."

After the service the procession re
formed and the West Side lodge* 
compauied their comrades back to 
ferry where the 
and the various 
their headquarters.

y the post office forms 
forms are printed in the

end $1.50

air’s
Irussels St
b Connection

, SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND 4, DOHERTY. 
Proorletore.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic. ambitious, reputable men. 
real estate or Insurance experience. 
Permanent, congenial employment 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

the
procession broke up 
lodges returned to

with

Because you are old is no reason for an 
suffering with everlasting coughing— 
those terrible chest troubles and dif
ficult breathing can be thoroughly cur- 

You simply
Hotel Dufferin itHELP WANTED—FEMALE Grocers Attention ! 

200 Rolls and Reams of 

WRAPPING PAPER« itComing 1 +
me to look after *

ed with Catarrhozone. 
breathe the healing vapor of Caturrho- 
zone, and instantly its rich balsamic 

" ,y your breath into 
of the nose, throat, 
es and lungs, 
a direct breathable

ST. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—1 have a newly patented 

device, having big sales through 
Traveller needed to make 

No canvassing.
pay salary and expenses weekly. F 
.1. Waterson, Brantford. Ontario.

'
FOSTER. BOND A CO.

. . .Manager. fumes are carried 
tliQ tiniest 
chest, broil

Just, think of it— 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic 
pine essences that reaches every sore, 
congested membrane in two seconds. 
No drugs to take—nothing to harm or 
sicken the stomach, because Catarrh
ozone is the purest, safest cough, ca
tarrh and cold remedy ever devised 

“For many years,” writes Richard 
McCallum, Stirling, Ont.. "I have suf
fered from Catarrh, and continually 
hawked and coughed, so that my 
throat was always in an inflamed, ir
ritable condition.

"Doctors' medicine did not help me 
in the least, and all other remedies I 
used were quite useless. In one case 
it was time wasted in snuffing powder 
up the nose; in another using a greasy 
ointment, and so on. Not one of them 
was the least bit of good.

“I heard Catarrhozone favorably 
spoken of and tried it: Really it bene
fited me more in a few hours than 
years of treatment with doctors’ and 
other so-called remedies.

“Receiving such immense benefit, I 
continued using Catarrhozone, and in 

cured of

agents, 
appointments. aJOHN H. BOND will recesses 

vhlal
Cheap while it lasts.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain St.

itub all.
. tef

".he Brev. Y
that Grew '

ihes and 
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"Then the question of the Bible in 
our public schools 
rights. No one doubts but the B

CLIFTON HOUSE your Nov. 3.

was thrown out of our public school» 
and kept out at the demand of the |
Roman Catholics in the hope that they , 
would accept the school system, but 
since they have built schools of their 
own and have so modified the system 
that practically they control tlieiv own 
school

comes within
. HELP WANTED-MALL Valuable Freehold 

Property

House No. 208 
Duke Street

kH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. R.

ar before the rush

Woodworkers,
e, N, b.

r$2 A DAY SALARY for Intolligenl 
married or single -Women tor work at 
home Mrs, Davidson. Brantford. Onl.

Labatt’s 
London 
Lager

r

ïtBetter New Than Ever
agents wanted 1teaching their own catchism 

, , ,- wUll uv nixrn own teachers more than our
dom and position of a Briton with the le dare There is now no reason
rest of the world I realize why we ^ wp Protestants should not replace

KEwJSKPSR s'SS'SSH
12,000,000 square miles of the world s q( Romp dreads or fear< more than 
territory, speaking a hundred jaugu- h Bible in the hands of the people, 
ages, owning ,0 per vent, shipping of » , „„ book which Protestants 
the world, whose It to flies on every be more eager to see reiul and
ocean. It D said that the Englishman bv t^p people. It has been
produces his home wherever he goes 0>e of Ruud’s great states-
therefore whenever you MO a^«pot of • “ {Jaf lt is the Bible read in the
red on the map. be it In ihe North h palace. In the poor man’s
Atlantic, in th«* trozeiv Arctic, or which have come the
in tropical Africa in south Australia. p,Hm;n1s that i,aVe made our nation, 
or in Indian archipelago, at ( ap- flower of the earth and the
Horn. Melanesia, you ran say. without «J® „
a mistake there is an English home. Ural gem oftho . u 
And where English homes are there The Bible in the School.
•< happiness, enlightenment!, peace. “The free entrance of God s written 
comfort and freedom of body and spir- word, the Bible, the Lmng word of the 
it This is what the British Empire living God, ^oes broadcast the world \|U|U A 
stands for and secures to all its peo- over and is read in the her tongue
pie. no matter what the color, race, of all nations, enlighte, uplifting.
tribe or speech of its people may be. upbuilding, ennobling character, dis- Il . .
tnoe or speecu U« f position, true manliness—this is what Provincial Hospital,

Loyalty To Empire. the Orange Order stands for." BY AUCTION.
••\Ve spend our millions' to send i ant Instructed by the Provincial 

It to the heathen land. Why not Government to offer for sale at Pub 
to our own children gathered in the lie Auction at Chubb's Corner, in the 
public school7 It was the Bible that City of St. John, 
brought the Reformation. It was the ing, November the llth, at 
Bible t hat broke t he fetters of Rome in noon ;
England, h. was the Bible teaching All That Lot of Land at Fairvillt 
that raised up the great heroes of the property of the Commissioner 
religion in Edward the Sixth’s time, of the Provincial Hospital, which lie 
in Elizabeth's time. What splendid between Suspension Bridge Road and 
names came trooping up before the the Union Point Road. Tne propert;. 
mind. Frobisher. Raleigh. Granville, will be sold in one lot. The plan ot 
Gilbert. Drake. Cromwell. Ridley, Lati- the same may be seen at the Bocal 
mer. Hooper, the grand men of Derry. Government Rooms, Church street. 
The princely House of Orange ; every St. John. N. B.

a Bible student ; every man For further particulars and terms, 
standing strong against Roman tyr- apply to 
ranv, because his faith was rooted 
in Bible truth.

’ That which the Bible did for these 
men and thousands of others it will do 
for us and for our children. Oh what 
a mistake we made when we permit
ted the Roman Catholics to play one de
nominational prejudice against the oth
er to the throwlngthe Bible out of our 
schools, the great Protest am bulwark 
against Roman error and machination.

1 suggest that you men as Protest
ant Orangemen earnestly consider 
the effect on your children of being 
deprived of Bible Instruction In our 
schools.

Sabbath Preservation.

VICTORIA HOTEL IS.
eir BY AUCTION.

T am Instructed by A. W. Sulls 
Esq., to sell by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corne*' on Saturday morning. 
N..v llth at 1-’ o'clock noon, that very 
valuable freehold lot 40xl«m feet 
mure or less, with two storev house 
with basement thereon. The house is 
In firsi class condition, containing a 
twelve room flat, and a nine room flat 
furnished with open plumbing and 
basement, bringing in a rental of $490 
per annum. This is an exceptional 
opportunity for a person desirin a 
nice home with a liai to rent.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

< Selling ,cst because K/
made right»h WILL ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE

$2.f>0 a day to canvassers and all ov«*r 
on a big commission basis; phenomen
al selling proposition. Bradley-Garvet- 
son Co.. Limited, Brantford, Ont.

V87 King Street, 8L John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietors 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

The True Flavch—and 
Pure. TRY IT! 

LABATT’S
INDIA PALE ALE g ! 

XXX STOUT
Made end > .lured in 

the eld way 
the .i vlrages

ilfbbls; Her- 
; Salt Codfish
iTTEFSON.
Maricat Wharf 

St. John. H B,

WANTED.
i'.l.-1WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warranta. Highest prices 
paid. Apply «O D. S„ care of The Stan
dard.

I
( • « lGoing to the Country 'SUBSCRIBERS.
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ujcid: laeattiMEN WANTED to learn the barker 
We teach the trade luNo need to worry about having your 

goods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dona.
11 trade. , n

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per Instruction. Graduates earn 
from 612 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. .1. Greene Barber 

734 Main street,cov. Mill, St.

««LB FREEHOLD LANDS Lo:rj_: c.vsabamsma few weeks I was completely 
Catarrh and throat trouble.”

Get’Catarrhozone today. I^arge size 
costs 61.00 and lasts two months 
Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. All deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone Company. 
Buffalo, X. Y., and Kingston, Ont.

) f Between Suspension 
Bridge and Union Point 
Road, Property of the 
Commissioners of the

RUBBER STAMPS Colle;
John,

ge.
. N. B.

The Beat Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a 625.00 ma
chine. Price 6L50. Rubber stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, Date vs, Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 
II. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup
plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
john Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

AGENTS WANTED.
. Are you in a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
monev in this line now. Write Man- 

' pelham Nursery Company, To-

Musical Instruments
Repaired
,, MANDOLINES, and all 
instruments and bows r» 

GIBBS,

“You profess to he loyal to the Em
pire. This. then, i* what your order 
stands for: this is what each individu
al Orangeman represents. He is the 
living embodiment of loyalty and this 
Empire is but little more than at the

PREMIUMS ^rJnwg„u«e.tt,'b.^7to,,’S
WITH FAMILY HERALD. of (leveiopment. Nations and kingdoms

aBrt ctan. yet in infancy are to grow to youth 
ahhIc wm and to full national vigor. The world 
Address Wm. ,r yet (Q exper|ente a belt of Angio- 

speaking kingdoms whose wish 
and word will be heard only to be 
obeyed. Yes. it is coming! What part 
are vou to play in this future? Loyal 
to the Empire is your profession. This 
is what vour order stands for. Loyal 
to the ideal English home, spread 
the world with all its happiness, com
fort, jov, security and peace—why. be- 
cause the Orangeman is loyal to God 
and his church. This Is the strength 
of your order. . w

‘Loyaltv to your God. You claim 
the upholders of

tin.
Used in Canada for 

half a century
VIOLINS 

strings d 
paired. SYDNEY 
Street

on Saturday Morn-
12 o’clock81 Sydney over

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

i
ROBT. WILB1. Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant- to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2067-21.

MONTREAL STAR, 
DARD, also on sale.
M. Campbell, St. John, West.

i

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

MONEY TO LOAN
money TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

cess Street. St. Jokn.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Medicated WinesPLATE GLASS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS. 

Lowest price» and beat workman, 
ahlp. Murray and Gregory, <Ltd., St. 
John, N. B. _______

1 roofing
Ruberoid Rootling teated for 20 

year*. Coat» leas than metal or 
ahlnglea and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY * GREGORY. LTD..
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B.

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Callsaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

Souvenir Goods
A Compl.t, Lin. of Souvenir Good, 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg SL

l -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY."
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards in Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2268-11.

that you are ■
true Protestantism. You can only make 

ou deepen and 
in the Living

I your claim good ; y 
strengthen your faith I
God. What a power for good and truth 
and right you should be in this great 
Canada of ours, one of the most splen
did heritages that God has placed in 
the care of man. If the thousands of 
Orangemen In Canada were to rise to 
the fulness of their claims, what 
might not our country become!

-You onlv claim for yourselves that 
which the British throne secures for 
you All that an Englishman’ ought to 
have and to be. and that which von 
claim tor yourselves you are willing 
to give and secure tor others. The Brit
ish throne stands" tor. and is said to 
exist bv the grace of God. 1 know 
vour order knows no such thing as 
partv politics, but there are politics 
that'are not born of party, and your 
order like the church, is bound to 
be interested In these. The freedom of 
the worship of Gbd. the question ot 
the rellgous education of our children 
of even man to possess the right to 
read God's Word, these and such ques
tions come fully within the scope and 
purpose of your order.

Licenses

hardwood flooring For Sale By
J Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

—1 knots or defects • TIten another great bulwark of 
Prmestant ism is the preservation of 

Christian Sunday. The setting
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Telephone Main 839. 44 G 46 Pock St.
without showing any 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY & GREGORj/^LTD..^ aside of the whole 24 hours between 
Saiurday-Monday as a. day of rest, 
sacred to the service of God, to whom 
you are vowed to he loyal, 
desire the blessing of God 
land; if we wish to see 
prosperous, happy, contented, growing 
in the scale of nations then we must 

Sunday is held

llllimMSt.
M. & T. McGUIRE,I

If we 
on our 

our land

indebted to the Estate of 
ne. laie of Milford will make 

nient to the administra-

CLAPBOARDS and DOORSi MiDirect importers and dealers in ad 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also cany in stock from the 
best houses iu Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout Imported and
Domestic Cigars.

11 and’15 WATER 8T- ’rel. 673

Bv iist End Dairy, Ice 
im Spec., 197 Market 

W. E.
John I 
immediate 
tors of i he

Ami all persons 
against the said Estate will file the 

immediately duly attested with

We are now In a position to quote very cloee prices 
■tool work of all kind», delivery of which

Large quantities always in stock. 
Write for prices.

MURRAY * GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

!r.i on structural
I, not required until after February 1st, '»12- Partie* 

having work coming up next spring or
great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 

submit estimates and plane very promptly and 
for structural Iron or steel

Thomas, re* 
nee, 3 Cranston Ave. 

F. J. NI8BET, 
Exchange Manager,

having account
see to It that the 
sa, red to God's worship. The great 
arid nione 
little for
ployes. so long as their stock 
at a good price and their dividends 
aie assured. Add it Is these rorpoo- 
atiotui who are bent on robbing us of 
our God ordained Sabbath. God says 
the Sabbath is the sign between Me 
and Mine forever. They that honor

summer can
ill*- saisi administrators at the office 
of the undersigned Proctor.

Hated tills 24th day uf October. A D.

y making corporations tare 
the welfare of their em 

keepsPALMS WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success- 

or to M. A. F«nn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant HO 
and 112 Prince William St. Estab
lished I87v Write for family price

can nowSchool Children’s 
eyes supply their In
tellect. Defective eyes 
etunt the mind. We 
will give you reliable 
information If 
ouepect your 
eight le 

Optician, 38 Dock SL

1911consign-We have received a large 
ment of Palma and decorative plants 
in the pink of condition. Call early 
and «elect your choice.

ADAM SHAND

we solicit all Inquiries 
work, 
month.

lmlHGETBYliNE.
MARGARET BYRNE,

Administrators.
The capacity of our plant la now 700 tone per

XV I P H TILLEY, Proctor.
|118LYU. P. MclSEIl & CO- Ud., New Glasgow, NSchild’s

defective.
King Street.MTel., 1267

v

15 Girls 
Wanted

In our Neckwear Department. 
Steady work. Good pay.

71 Germain St.
A. J. S0LL0WS & CO.
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use
administration slnoe 1908 in carrying 
out their pre-eleetlon pledges and re
storing order from chaos in the prin
cipal departments of the government 
of the province. The statement of 

, the territorial revenue receipts aa be-
Ontinued from nape 2. . tn„ upwards of 1520.000 snowed that

When a Frank Smith responded to Ml ehMgM that $200,000 was beta* 
calls, there was a series of demons annually to the province by the 
«tratlons which rlvaUed that for the lnemcient adminlstraUon of tta PMt 
guest Of the evening. was only too true. In conclusion, ne

He said he was pleased to be pre-i expressed his conviction that now that 
sent to assist In the celebration of hie carvel!, Pugsley and the other ob- 
polltlcsl, social and business friend.: structura, had been driven to thetr 
having attained to the Premiership nob-i. there would be plain sailing In 
of New Brunawck, the first time that! bringing nbout the completion of the 
a Carleton county man had ever heldl Valley Railway project, 
that distinguished position. Hon. James A. Murray.

He believed that he was really! Hon Jame9 a. Murray, the new 
elected on the 21st ot September as, member of the government, made his 
the representative of Carleton County, flrgl appearance In Carleton county 
In Dominion Parliament, and while: anj although the hour was late he 
while Mr. Carvell would alt in the made an excellent Impression upon 
Dominion Parliament, and while Mr.; his hearers by his timely and clean 
Mr Carvell would alt In the House, hei cut speech and was given a fine re- 
<Smith) proposed to go to Ottawa,, ceptlon. In opening he Mpiwwl1hi»

—------------ „ whether or no He was going to Otta* pleasure at being present to assist In
There were several Important announcements made BU(1 Bfter that some honoring the premier whose worlc ne

. »... „„,i it. future develop- by Premier Flemming at the banquet tendered hlm ai ae party., opponenta In Carleton felt would redound to the beneflt and
The problem ot t °"r‘™a>fc “r , ' ^.oplc St. John Woodstock on Friday last, concerning what had been ac CmBtT wouU realise more eitectlvrir ^{‘ ”flh^tet£™ai j0"hn Valiev Rail-

meut is brought prominently before the pe » eompllehed In the past by the tloien Administration urn ;han now that there Is a new regime the fa th t ™ M accomplish-
m an Interview with Mr Edward nath.^con.uUing en * the tuture by himself. As = In power In thl. 1dominion. He h.4 ^^ ‘̂^Jgely due fo Mr. Flam-
gineer to the Norton Griffith f ompan.. .. . unnouncement Mr Flemming stated that the greatest faith In ming's perstelent efforts In the face otltshed In The Standard mrsaturda^^ wouM not b6 .utroduoed Into the management ^ntaperUS

u s.,u.n „ «» r,;r=ere° mæam arws
undoubted standing In his profession, and hla "kl ' sneaking of what had been accomplished since 1908 positions to which they had been ceU- n, smigglliiK country hoy to the
wee In dry dock construction and harbor development. Speak ng of wh« nau e ^ ^ c0„dlUon oi ci. He hoped that when th. no* Wgh„t poBt the gift of the people
. . . „r„ Worth careful consideration. Mr- Flemming was aoie to i time cornea around that the people or Qf llie pr0vince and whose advance-his opinions a ™ for some years now by chaos which had existed for so many years kad beei _ hlg MtlTe COUnty, of this province and mrnt waa a striking demonstration of

(.ouvtenay Bay s nolitical ad- placed by a system untied which expeuditurea were saft of the Dominion will also show their What ability and Integrity backed by
Mr. Pugsley as a stalklng-horee for h Is po( . y guarded and the Province was assured of its entire rev falth !n the Conservative party and perseverance can bring about.
Mintage It served the ex-M,ulster of Public \t orks man> ^ Qf ^ he was aUle t0 point to tin prove it by their works. j J K. Pinder M.P.P.
a good turn in.’!'e *1,ict,0“ °* ,9“ :’ ^ catcher magnificent work accomplished by the Crown Land He Attorney General Grimmer. congratulated "hou. Mr. " Flemming
ridden to death m the recent - wa3 ,m. partment under which the revenue had Increased from AUo General Grimmer, who upon his well merited promotion and

developments In ‘°“rt™V ' who $321 000 to over $520,900. In a speech delivered later It w„ ^Ten « ene reception, «poke un. declared that in York county the
questionably u winner, but with the ih * ' *h evening. Mr. Grimmer mode I he important statemenl the advantage of having a ee. people felt that.the P™»'"" h.“" J,1*'
was no. to be fooled by promises, plans and ste.eoptlcon ' ' of the crown Land vers cold, but nevertheleaa hi. ad- right man in the rtgbt place. Carlo
M U became C.rtm^n. currant year would be ,,-.0.000. an. ITtfo î {tfÆSS E

. . . . . . . . . . ... xz r » £-r r » «—-. . . .—- sr^sSSSfUMt s “ “ .use»1»Î— —. ». r;.z:rc;r; «... «.............. - suss « j—A-sarwu:riding at Ihe wharves 1» lonnenay ^ ^ lmportan(w ,0 revenue of tl.e country had appreciated his ability and Us ^ lak<,n place „ 8t. John and
visible a, low Mr. F,earning expressed the opta^on tthat pertw to; « S^ISSTS^STStH5Z

much lumber had been, and was being cut. to presene » ^ flret time since Confederation &ll t^e worjd ua an appl<‘ growing 
perpetuity the forests of the country, and that some ac >^eW Brunswick has a Premier who country 
tion would have to be taken in the near future to ascer lg not a lawyer, but a farmer, a lum- 
taln the exact condition of our forests. There has beer german and a business 
U filing smougs, those who realize the growing import M» owS effort^bec.ïse Mr.
ance. from a commercial point of view, of the-standing Flemming wa8 a self-made man and 
timber in the forests that greater safeguards should be Qad prove^ himself worthy of the po- 
thrown around the Crown Lands to protect them from 
fire and also from indiscriminate cutting on the part oi

SOME NOTEE SPEECHES- namely, that the defeat of the Laurier Governmcni wll 
not retard, hinder or prevent in any way the construe 

■ tion ot terminal facilities at St. John, or the «qulpmeu 
■and development of that port as one of the Atlantli 
“ National ports of Canada."

With that statement, which applies to Courtena. 
Bay as well aa to all the terminal facilities at this pori 

Mr. Borden makes It clea

diir Standard
Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John, N. B„ Canada.
Published by The

we may well rest content, 
that St. John will receive at bla hands Justice and fal 

With Mr. Hazen as our representative In th.
feel assured that the needs of this por

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year.................
Dally Edition, by .Mall, per year......................
Bemi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.........

Single Copies Two Cents.

..........$5.00
..........3.00
........  1.00

play.
Cabinet we may 
will be adequately presented and given the fullest con 

As far as harbor development Is concerne.sidération.
st John may look forward to the future with every conn 

Under the old and tried policy of Canadian trad.
through Canadian ports, which the people of the Domln 
ton endorsed by an overwhelming majority at the recen; 
election, development all along the line is bound to
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.Mala 1722 

............... Main 1746Business Office...................
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MR. FLEMMING'S POLICY.

HARBOR DEVELOPMENT. V

The Pe restarts 
instantly, 6 never; 
clogs, because the 
colour-matter is 
in perfect solution1. I•'tremendous

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANJW. G. M. SHEPHERD,
1
IArthur Simon, Montreal; D W 1

W Kitchen. H M Blair, FrederK* L W 
Victoria.

W McDougall, at John: A Mg 
and wife, Rockland ; T M We 
Fredericton; H B Tippett, St ■ 

MeEthenlng, Halifax; G E Stag 
St John; A L Hoyt, Me Adam; ■
E Leonard. City; J Hnmbro. St M 
Morris Hnmbro, S J Hnmbro, St J|

Park
O w Hopper. Truro; G A Si 

Miss J Trltes, Moncton ; W P EsJ 
Halifax; C E Power, Grand Pre, N.
H 8 Pollooek. Truro; C B Horded 
L Barrev, W J Lawson, H Carooil 
Leo Graves, James Mullet!. W 
Quire, J C Knolllen, S O Archer 
Murray, James B Lee. Berber 
Fillmore, F Peacock, B Douglas, J 
Burns, Louis Richard, John Babl 
Harrv Groom, Fredericton Nor 
School football team; I 8 Pal 
The Narrows, Q C; A R Brown. P 
codiac; Harry Parker, Windsor Î

HOTELS.three or four years ago.

A II Powell. A B Jubien, Halifax; 
W J Langford, Fredericton ; W A Cra
ven, Montreal; Mrs F A Fritz, Miss E 
Fritz, Boston; J B Donelly, John Gold
ie, Montreal; W J King, Vancouver: 
G C Farrlsh Halting; I Barry, Attle 

Mr. H. W. Woods, M.P.P. boro. Mass; J P Gunue, Ogdensburge;
H. W. Woods, M.P.P., for Queens, j h North. G H Murdoff, Boston; JB 

was the last speaker to the toast. Pro- Gregory, Fredericton; B R Park, IV J 
vincial Secretary McLeod and one or Andrew, Greenville, Me; C W Spiers, 
two others having been called away Toronto; W F C Parsons. Middleton; 
from the banquet hall, he briefly ex- j j Drummond, C A Harris. W F^Im
pressed his pleasure at being present Laren, Montreal ; K M Archibald, D 
to assist In honoring New Brunswick’s m Burgess, A R Myers, Moncton; \V 
premier. He said that Mr. Flemming McCort, H H King. C Couil, Boston; 
succeeded one of the ablest men ever q W Fowler, wife and Miss W Fowl- 
in public life In New Brunswick and er, J E Keith, A B Takles, Sussex; 
he had been glad to be a représenta- g a Brsdish, Halifax; J C Knechtli, 
tlve of Queens county in the Leglsla- London, Eng: R W Southern, Manches- 
ture when Mr. Hazen was the pre- ter. Eng: E Pltsch, Berlin, Ger; O 
mler, but now that he had been call- Couch. Montreal; H A Ripler, Fam
ed to a higher position there was no ham; L G Roblln, North Bay. 

he would rather see Premier of Dufferln.
Hon. James e L Palmer, Amherst; Fred W Tres- 

ham, Toronto; W R Ftnson, Bangor;

sand ton steamers
Bay failed to.materialize at the appointed 
jug but the original mud and rocks were 
Tide, excellent reasons were afforded for being sceptical. 
The march of events and the lapse of time, naturally 

The Grand Trunk Pacific

-

\
!f

nerved Mr. Pugsley*s purpose 
engineers some years ago decided on Courtenay Bay as a 
terminus of the road—a fact of which Mr. I'ugsley, of 

when he took credit for dlscover- 
construction of the

course, was well aware 
lag the mud flats in 1908—and as 
transcontinental railway progressed, negotiations were 

into with the Dominion Government for the de

al tion.
And now the question was: How

long will you keep him there 
was appreciated as he should be he 
would be kept In the position of 
Leader of the Government of this Pro* 
vlnce Just aa long as he wishes to re
main there. He was proud to hold 
the position of first lieutenant to Mr. 
Flemming and expected to remain 
there and assist In giving to the Pro- 
vlnce the same good government 
which It had bad In the paat three 
years and a half.

Continuing, Hbn. Mr. Grimmer re
ferred to some of the many reforma 
which the administration had brought 
about and said that Instead of a col
lection of territorial revenue of 
1381,000, the figures of the lest year 
ffader the old Government the 
amount so far collected for the flacal 
years Just closed was $681,788.60, and 
that before the book* were dosed on 
the 10th instant the amount would, 
reach $530,000. That was one of the 
results of administration by a pro
gressive government and yet not one 
stick more lumber had been cut dur
ing the past year than in the years 
before ihe change of Government In 
1908

entered
velopment of this part of the harbor.

taken last July when Mr. Pugsley
the lumberman.

There has been evidence during the last few months 
that lumbermen In some sections of the Province have no' 
strictly adhered to the scale and as a consequence official* 
of the Crown Land Department have been instructed to 
take measures to prevent a recurrence of illegal cutting 

A good deal of information

The next step was 
announced that tenders were being called for dredging 
and wharves in Courtenay Bay. and that the work would 
also include the construction of a hip yard and a dry 
dock. It was an extensive programme, quite In keeping 
with the large ideas of Mr. Pugsley ami when, owing to 
circumstances beyond the Government’s control, the gen
eral elections was called on in September Mr. Pugsley 
showed no reluctance to stand forth before his admirers 
In the glory reflected from Courtenay Bay. as the hero of

No impartial

during the present season, 
of a most important character has been gleaned by the 
officials in. the department regarding the amount of mer- 
chantable timber growing on Crown lands but not 
sufficient has yet been secured to enable a close estimate 
to be made as to whether the amount cut annually ex-

These are ques-

New Brunswick than 
Kidd Flemming.

The toast to the town of Woodstock 
was then proposed by Hon. James A. 
Murrav and briefly responded to by 
His Worship Mayor Ketchum, after 
which all joined in singing God Save 
the King, and the gathering broke up 
at 4.15 o’clock.

FINE WATCHESThe hour and the champion of St.iJohn. 
critic will deny that Mr. Pugsley made the most of that 
situation. Possibly on account of over-weening confi
dence in the result of the elections, or it may be for other 
reasons not apparent, the contract was not awarded be
fore the fateful day, September 21st. bad passed and gone. 
Afterwards, to Mr. Pugsley's keen regret and the openly- 
expressed disappointment of certain of his henchmen and 
supporters, the privilege was denied him. In this ease 
there is no uncertainty as to the reason. The people of 

lost all confidence in the Government of 
member and. as a matter of

reeds the annual growth or otherwise, 
tions which Mr. Flemming will no doubt take np, particu
larly as he is the head of the Crown Land Department, 
having selected Mr. Grimmer for Attorney General.

One of the most Important announcements made by 
Mr. Flemming was that respecting the St. John Valley 

A practical working arrangement between

Of Every Demorlption

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watch 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nursesf Watohss.

oi

YORK CO. ORMGEMEN . 
OBSERVED THE WRailway.

the Provincial and Dominion Governments had been 
affected a short time before the last general election, but 
as Dominion legislation was necessary before a construc
tion contract could be fully entered into, the matter had 
to stand. As soon as Mr. Borden had selected his Gov
ernment, Mr. Flemming proceeded to Ottawa and submit
ted the whole agreement to Mr. Cochrane, the Minister 

As Mr. Cochrane had not held a seat in

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 

41 King StreetCanada had Attended a Commemoration 
Service in Brunswick Street 
Baptist Church, Fredericton, 
Yesterday.

■which Mr. Pugsley was a 
public duty, it devolved on 
being committed to any course 
nnd enquire into all contracts, entered into, or about to be 
entered into by tlielr predecessors.

This is the situation today. But, Invest igation or no 
Investigation, the prospects for the future development of

There can be no

the new Government, before 
of action, to investigate The Government has no quarrel to

day with the lumbermen because they 
realized that all were being treated 
alike.

He concluded with a reference to 
the necessity of the forest wealth of 
the Province being preserved for the 
future and a survey of the Crown 
Lands of the Province would be a 
necessity in a short time. The Crown 

grand asset for the Pro
vince and must be maintained as 
such.

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready
BARNES & CO. Ltd. j

84 Prince William Street.

of Railways.
the Dominion House of Commons when the Valley Rail
road was under discussion, the whole matter was new to 
him and he requested time for consideration of the pro
ject, i fie importance of which, to the Province of New 
Brunswick he readily admitted. As Mr. Flemming states' 
that he will proceed to Ottawa during the present week, 
it is assumed that Mr. Cochrane has looked Into the de-

Courtenay Bay are not in jeopardy, 
question in the mind of any well informed citizen of St. 
John that the Government will provide adequate terminal 
facilities for the Grand Trunk Pacific, and that there will 
be no unnecessary delay in doing it. 
has been expressed by Mr. Pugsley’s organs that the pro
gramme already outlined will be carried out. 
lev s methods were frequently more spectacular than 
businesslike and it is only right and proper that a

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Nov. C.—The Orange- 

and Prentice Boys of this city,Lands are a men
along with the Prentice Boys of 
Marysville and Gibson, celebrated the 
anniversary of Guy Fawkes day by 
attending a special service at. Bruns
wick street Baptist, church this after
noon at 3.30 o’clock.

The different bodies formed up at 
Orange Hall and headed by the band 
marched to the church where Rev. 
B. H. Thomas, Grand Master of the 
Orange lodge in New Brunswick, 
preached
tlve sermon, assisted by Rev. Dr. J. 
H. McDonald of this city and Rev. M. 
Jenkins of Gibson. After the service 
they marched back to the Orange 
lxali where speeches were made. 
Grand Master Harry Sellen was here 
to assist with the celebration.

John Joseph Doherty, aged 65, of 
Morrison's Mills, died this morning 
after a lengthy illness. He is sur
vived by three sons. The funeral 
will take place Tuesday morning.

A plaintive hope
tails and will no doubt be willing to carry out even more 
fully than the late Government, the wishes of the people 
of New Brunswick regarding this all important project. 

Regarding the general policy of the new Administra- 
, ,, , , . „ ,inv,irn. tion it will be the same as that laid down by Mr. Hazen.

sourehlok enquiry should be made by jhe new Clov. ru ^ effMt Mr Borden-„ policy of assistance In the
ant-nt before awarding a contract in\ oh mg the ex pencil 
lure of some eight millions of dollars. Important changes 
may t>(i needed and a revision of the plans, which weie 
made In 1910, to bring them up to date, may also be de-

Hon. Robert Maxwell.
Tion. Robert Maxwell was next call

ed upon and his speech aroused much 
enthusiasm so much in fact that when 
he was about to conclude his remarks 
at 3.25 a. m., there were cries of ‘ Go 
on. Go on." ('arleton county, he 
said, "hud a right to be proud of its 

, . ,, , , î premier. A representative of the peo-
on the road and agricultural policies, of the Administra- ^ must be up to the standard of 
tion, will not be known until Mr. Borden has worked out the pe0ple lie represnts and no man 
the details of his plans regarding these very Important could be higher in public life than the

people behind him. He was proud of 
the electors of Carleton county for 
having the Premier of this province 
for their representative and he was 
glad of the opportunity to come to 
Carleton county and do honor to the 

who had been called upon to form

Mr. Pugs-

)construction of permanent highways and of increased 
agricultural grants to Provincial Governments will have

a splendid and commémora- l
Finable.

(In this connection Mr. Bath, the consulting engineer 
for the lowest tenderer, points out that amendments to 
the Dry Dock Subsidy Act may be necessary to cover the 
requirements of modern ship building, 
to he built for the Canadian mail service will call for a 
larger dry dock than the Act requires, 
would be a waste of money to construct a dry dock of the 
limited dimensions stipulated by the Act.

subjects.
Allusion was also made by Mr. Flemming to what has 

been done to prevent a further reduction in the represen
tation of the Maritime Provinces at Ottawa, 
already communicated with the different Provincial Pre
miers and in a short time they will be called to meet in 
convention to discuss this question and decide upon the 

There is a general Impression

Steamers about He has

lie considers it
the new government for New Bruns
wick. Hon. Mr. Flemming had put up 
an. honorable fight when in opposition 
and it had been due largely to his 
ability to espouse the rascality of the 
old government that a change had 
been brought about by the people on 
March 3rd, 1908. Mr. Hazen had done 

Mr. Flemming as

This point
best course to pursue, 
that so far as the Maritime Provinces alone are concerned 
there are many excellent reasons why there should be no

must necessarily be investigated.
Mr. Bath is naturally not free to discuss the proposed 

(harbor works at the present time, but it is satisfactory to 
that he regards Courtenay Bay as the most suitable

Reduce Coal Bills 
THE FAMOUS

FROST KING
WEATHER STRIP

SCOTT ICT USES 
Il IL8EBT COUNT

'

UYB .further reduction.
The banquet to Mr. Flemming was the greatest politi

cal demonstration Carleton county ever witnessed. 
There were over three hundred in attendance, not only 
from every section of the county of Carleton, but prac
tically from every county in the Province.

place on the Atlantic coast of Canada for a dry dock and 
ship building plant. Moreover, he makes the important 
point that the ports of St. John, Halifax and Quebec are 
till entitled to, and he believes will receive from Mr. Bor
den's Government, full consideration as the terminals for 

Mr. Bath realizes that the

UTTERNUT
READ

well In selecting 
his Finance Minister when he was 
called upon to form ft Government 
and evidence was the Improved con 
dition of the province’s credit In the 
money markets of the w-orld. He brief- 
ly revived the eucceefllul work ot toe

Jv

can now be obtained at all Hardware 
Stores in the Lower Provinces at 50o. 
the box containing enough for twoSpecial to The Standard.

Hopewell. Nov. 5.—The Scott Act 
against William A. Sprague, of 

Harvey Bank, and Manning Smith, 
of Riverside, were before Magistrate 
Peck on Thursday and Friday and 
were adjourned for a week. In the 
Sprague case the accused was put 
on his defense, one witness declaring 
that he had secured two long necks 
of rye whiskey from Sprague in the 
latter’s barn. W. D. Turner of Sussex, 
appeared for the defense, and A. W. 
Bray prosecuted.

Samuel G. M. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, 
charged with hunting without a li
cense, appeared before James Blight, 
A. W. Bray prosecuted and E. Peck 
appeared for the defense. Mr. Peck 
objected to the jurisdiction of the ma
gistrate and the court took time to 
consider the case going over until the 
fourteenth.

A. H. Adair, barrister of Sussex, 
who has been in Hopewell consulting 
his clients, in connection wltii the 
suit against the Commission on Dykes 
returned home on Saturday. An aboi- 
deau was constructed at Bar Marsh, 
but when completed, slid away and 
the workmen did not receive their 
pay. An order w»£_ obtained to pay 
the men, but as a quorum of the 
mission has not been available U»e 
suit to recover the workmen s salaries 
has been Instituted.

CCAUSC
CTTCR

THAN
deep draught ocean vessels, 
lime is not far distant when the trade through Canadian 
channels will tax the capacity of all Canadian ports, 
frhis fact has been frequently emphasized by railway and 
^hipping authorities but. is not yet recognized by the 
t itles of St. John and Halifax which to this day eye one 
pnother with suspicion in all matters relating to trans-

I

Home Made BreadOysters Oysters
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Turkey now complains that the officious assurance of 
Germany lulled it into a sense of false security In regard 

The same thing happened to the late lament-

IN STOCK.

50 BUs. Na'ive Oysters \|>ortation.
Quebec as a summer port, is not in direct, competition 

faith St. John. As regards Halifax the feeling of rivalry, 
which unfortunately has been fostered in both cities for 
pinny years under a Liberal Government, is a weakness 
•which can only tend to hinder the development, of both 

The sister cities of New Brunswick and Nova

to Tripoli, 
ed Mr. Kruger.

From Five to Ten Dollars per bl. JEWELRYI. ALLAN TURNER
12 Charlotte 8L !UouTT 

’ku'jltwrt'
Phone 1049.(Bangor News.)

According to the various reports, about 165 Turkish 
war ships have already been sunk by the Italian fleet, 
Turkey must have had an immense navy hidden away 
somewhere.

For Autumn Brides
ports.
geotia will both need additional terminal facilities and 
extensive harbor developments as the trade of the Domin
ion increases in volume. A dog-in-the-manger policy can 
only hamper the progress of both ports and cause em
barrassment to any Government willing and anxious to 
develop a broad and comprehensive scheme which has 
come to be recognized as of National importance, 
time that Halifax and Bt. John should get together and 
.work together for their mutual benefit.

Courtenay Bay baa been a political plaything too 
lta value as an asset, probably the most valuable

Our choice as imblage of gift 
ware in gold, stiver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 
Let Us Show You Our

Diamond Ring
At $25.2°

TcrraCotta Pipe
4, 5, 6,8,9, and 12 inch sizes

PRICES LOW.
QANDY A ALLISON 

St. John. N.B.

upwards. I
(Begins Province.)

When the Conservatives in Alberta can win by-elec
tions. what will happen to the Liberal* In Saskatchewan 
at the next Provincial election?

i
ELEGANT NEW BUILDING,It la ISUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,

A.P0YASTHE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN- :(Toronto Moil and Empire.)
The first snow I» fatal to majiy organic nuisances 

that nourish In the warm weather, among them being the 
"end seat hog."

16 MM Street.ING.

OnionsSTRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
TRAINED TEACHERS.

Result: Public appreciation as 
shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in our 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

Onionslong.
asset the city possesses, Is recognized by men of both 
political parties and Its development should henceforth 
be regarded as u business proposition, 
vincing evidence that Mr. Borden, now the Leader of the 
Government, so regards it could be afforded than his 
Statement to the people of thisydty on the eve of the 
general election. This was his message: —

“The thorough and efficient equipment of St. John 
** harbor la part of our policy. 1 desire to emphasize 
*Vhat 1 declared At St. John on the 5th of September.

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS, 
76 pound bags.

Two carleade AMERICAN ONIONS, 
100 Pound bage.

ELECTRIC SIGNSI No more con-
(Greenwood Ledge.)

There are 76 lawyers In the Parliament of Canada, 
and yet most of the people think the country la safe!

(London Free Proto.)
Toronto la paying ten cento per quart for milk, and 

believes that the farmer la “having hi» turn."

KILLED IN CONCRETE MIXER.

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Auguste Nadon, 
who was working for the city laying 
new roads was caught and killed In 
a concrete mixer at the corner of Yu* 
ville Square yeaterdny.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD- ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Prison St, SLJshs.N.1.

ING.& Kerr,
Principal. A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILOINO.y

JtX , .A; ,. ; .i.■

relieve and cure Indigestion-acidity oi the .tomach-biltousneea-fieluloooo
_dyspepsia. They re-iotorce the stomach by supplying the active principle!
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

if your druggist has not stocked them yet, send ua 50c.60c. a box. 
and we will mall you a box. 33 I
lltinJ Dn« «4 CWretcel Cia»«r st Comedo. Limited. * •

STEAMSHIPS A

PACIFIC

MESSES
OTHER STEAMSHIPS

I

Empreee of Ireland. . . . Nov.x17 
FROM MONTREAL end QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba ...
Lake Champlain .. , 
i Firm Ce» in.

oo peNflVo 9. 
NOV. 29

.$92.60
.One Claes (Second Cabin)
KE CHAMPLAIN................50.00

60.00MANITOBA. . .
S«oend Cabin.

RESSEB mi .53.76Third Cabin. '
BBS , ..32.50

ther Boat*............................... S1.26
K B. HOWARb, D.P.A., C.P.R.

BL John. N. B

UNE
PHE ATLANTIC ROYALS 
i ftoyo) Edward and Royal Coorg.
l-e the fastest and finest appointed steam-; 
ts in the Oensdian-European service. 

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec.
'ovsmber 1st _____ ROYAL EDWARD
’©▼ember 10th ROYAL GEORGE

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From Halifax. ,

or ember 29th ......... ROYAL EDWARD
r 13th ROYAL GEORGE 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. rJ 
u-vell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 

4» King street; J. T. Knight A Oo., 
W Water street; F. W. BlixanL « Prince 
William street.

reliable and popular route
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES

At. John to Boston................... .$4.60
8t. John to Portland. . , . .. 4.00 
Staterooms
templet* Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.t0 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Esstport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.0C p. m., for Lubec, Eaetport and 
Bt. John.

City TL’kei Office. 47 King Street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. O. LEE. Aient St. John. N. B.

1.00
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“GOING
TOURIST”

Is a Popular W 
Tourist Sleepers,—light and airy, with 
dating two adults, If desired,- 
night Fast Transcontinental Express T 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific ( 
Not ap luxurious as the Palace Sleeper 
a superior class of patrons just as well,

ECONOMY AND CON
Combination Tickets are issued glvln 
First-Class to Montreal, and Second be 
can travel “Tourist” from Montreal, or/ If interested, see Local Agents or write 

St John.

!

...... ,. .

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a reg. 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Current Comment
liï

1

y» « * • *

MA-nBu-ryspEPS^BLETS

EASTERN
S S .CO.
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STEAMSHIPS AHD RAILWAYS The Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of the United States

MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS

»

PACIFIC

MESSES
OTHER STEAMSHIPS

DAILY ALMANAC. 
Monday, Nov. 6, 1911.J AFTER OCTOBER 2*TH.

Sun rises................... .. .. 7.15 a. m.
Sun sets..................................... 6.01 p. m.
High water.. ........................ 11.00 a. m.
Low water................................. 5.21 p. m.

Atlantic standard time.

FRSBTquTbec" You are in the insurance business to make money; but if you are doing a GENERAL insurance 

business are you earning as much as you might if you devoted your entire time to Life under

writing ? Many representatives of the Equitable who formerly transacted a “fire” or “mis
cellaneous” insurance business have tripled their incomes by devoting their entire time to 

life insurance work. In the life insurance field, every man and woman is a possible custo

mer and if you become identified with the Equitable you can offer the most truly liberal pol
icies coupled with the utmost security. For agency positions address :

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Impress of Ireland. . . . Nov.x17 
PROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Manitoba .
Lake Champlain .. ..
L: Plot Cab Vi.

, f-Nov. 9. 
Nov. 23 PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived—Saturday, Nov. 4.
492.60 Str Governor Dingley, 2850. Mitchell, 

from Boston.
Schr Ella M Wilson (Am) 8 Garnett, 

Eastport, master, ballast.
Coastwise—Schrs Jessie F, 30, Nes

bitt, North Head; Margaret. 49, Slm- 
monds, St George; Ruby, 10, Conley, 
Lord's Cove; America, 7, Foley, In
dian Island; Chester A, D, Akers, Bea
ver Harbor; Reliance, 16, McNeill, 
Lord'* Cove; Edith, 9, Hall, St George.

Str Amelia, 103, Banks, from Halifax 
and call ports and sailed to return.

One Claes (Second Cabin)
KE CHAMPLAIN.................50.00
KB MANITOBA. . .

Seoend Cabin.
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

60.00v RESSES m .53.76Third CabnL *
BBS............................ 82.50

ther Boats 
K B. HOWARb, D.P.A., C.P.R.

dt John. N. B
A. M. CHI PM AIN, General Agent, 

Royal Bank Building,
11.26 Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train Saint John, IN. B.
Arrived—Sunday, Nov. 0.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am) 189, Smith 
from Boston, J W McAlary, ballast.

Sailed—November 5.
Str Briardene, Crowe, for Havana, 

Cuba, Wm Thompson and Co, general 
cargo.

Coastwise—Schr James Barber, 
Gough, St Martins.

Sailed—Strs Otto Sverdrup, Sydney, 
CB; 2nd—Bengor Head, Sydney, CB.

Cardiff, Nov 2—Sailed—Ship Vin
cent, Cox, for Buenos Ayres and Bos-

Glnsgow, Nov 3—Sailed—Str Ionian 
Montreal.

British bark Skoda before reported 
ashore at Kingston, Jamaica, has been 
floated, not badly damaged.

Furness lino steamer Shenandoah 
left London last Friday for St. John 
via Halifax, with a general cargo.

The steamer Nor, discharging pine 
at Richmond, N. S., will come to St. 
John, from there to load potatoes for 
Cuba.

for, Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest -

BRIEF LOCALS. FUNERALS

James F. Barrett.
The funeral of James F. Barrett, 

son of Mary J. and the late James 
Barrett, took place Saturday morning 
at 8.30 o'clock from his late residence 
Somerset street, to Holy Trinity 
church, where requiem high mas* 
was celebrated by Rev. J. .1, W.xlsb, 
Interment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The members of 
Division No. 1 of the A. O. H. were 
present at the funeral, also a large 
number of friends.

James Smith.
From his late residence, Winter 

street, the funeral of James Smith 
afternoon at 2 30 
Archdeacon Ray

mond officiated at the funeral serv
ices, after which the remains were 
interred in Fernhill.

Mrs. Bessie Williams.
Mrs. Bessie Williams’ funeral took 

place Saturda’ afternoon at 3.80 
o’clock from t. _• residence of .Tames 
Jones, Winter street. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Gordon Dick
ie, after which the remains were laid 
peacefully to rest in Fernhill.

Mrs. Mary F. Hunt.
The remains of Mrs. Mary F. Hunt 

were taken this morning from 
O’Neill’s undertaking parlors, Main 
street, to the steamer Majestic and 
sent to Wickham, where interment 
took place Saturday afternooon.

George R. Day.
The funeral of George R. Day took 

place Saturday afternoon ai 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence, 32 
Marsh Road. Rev. F. 11. Wentworth 
conducted the fuueral services, after 
which interment took place in Fern, 
hill.

Vital Statistics.
There were fourteen burial permits 

issued last week by the Board of 
Health. Ten births were registered 
during the week.

LINE
'HE ATLANTIC ROYALS 

Royal Edward and Royal George
re the fastest end finest appointed •team- 
fs in the Ggnadian-European service. 

Sailings from Montreal and Quebec.
©▼ember let .. ......... ROYAL EDWARD
or ember 10th

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Foreign Ports.
Goes to Bocabec.

Rev. L. Spencer Crisp has accepted 
storate of the Methodist church 
cabec, charlotte county, and 

will enter upon his new duties on 
Sunday next.

City Island, Nov 2—Passed—Schr 
G M Cochrane, from Perth Amboy, for 
Yarmouth.

Fall River, Nov. 2—Arrived—Schr 
Helen O King, St John, NB.

Delaware Breakwater. Nov 3—Sailed 
—Schr Success, for Halifax.

New York, Nov 3—Arrived—Str Lus
itania, from Liverpool.

Sailed 3rd—Str Dronning Maud, for 
Amherst. NS: Schrs Palmetto, Yar
mouth. NS; McClure for Sackville, N 
B; Aldine, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 3.—Arrived— 
Schrs Elma, Port Johnson for St John ; 
Scotia Queen, Port Reading for An
napolis; Damletta and Joana, Gutten- 
burg for Rockland. Me.

City Island. Nov. 3— Passed—Str 
Dronning Maud (Nor) New York for 
Amherst; Schrs McClure, New York 
for Sackville; Palmett 
for Yarmouth: Carrie 
ken for Vinalhaven.

New York, Nov 3.—Cleared—Ship 
Edward Sewall. Quick, San Francisco 
from Philadelphia to San Francisco, 
arrived at this port Oct 18, from Sea 
in distress, now continuing voyage; 
Bark Annie Smith, Sponagle. Halifax: 
Schrs Gypsum Queen, Hatfield, Fer- 
nandina; Kenneth <’. Tower, Eliza
beth port; Wiliena Gertrude, Smith. 
Perth Amboy; barge Glooscap, Card, 
Windsor.

Sailed—Schr Fleetly, for Halifax.
New Haven, Nov 3—Arrived—Schr 

Laura C Hall, Stonehaven, NB.
Antwerp, Nov 3—Sailed—Str Mont

real for Montreal.
St Vincent, Oct 27—Arrived—Schr 

Katherine V Mills, Sarty, Annapolis.

the pa: 
at BoDominion Ports.

Newcastle,Nov 2—Arrived—Str Har
old. Gerg, from Baltimore.

Hillsboro, Nov 1—Cleared—Str Vit- 
alia. Oak Point, NY.

Quebec, Nov 3—Sailed—Str Empress 
of Britain for Liverpool.

Halifax, Nov 3—Arrived—Str Nor 
(Nor) Odfjell, from Carrabeile, Fla.

British Ports.

The Furness liner Florence will, it 
is said, load apples at Halifax for 
Hamburg direct. This will be the 
first time a Furness liner has done 
this.

CANJ Donaldson Line
BETWEEN

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN

ROYAL GEORGE
IÎ CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

From Halifax. <
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE 

[ BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW 
I Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. rJ 
Psrvell, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mao- 
Key, 49 King street; J. T. Knight A Co., 
W Water street; F. W. BlixanL « Prince 
William street.

II; D w m
inox, Monl 
A B Kit| 

■y, W Vaug 
r, Frederh

Tools Stolen.
The police are at work endeavoring 

to locate the person who entered the 
new house owned by A. D. McDonald 
a few nights ago and stole a number 
of valuable tools.

©▼ember 29th 
•cember 13th

1 Suva, Oct. 25.—The cargo of gener
al goods of Steamer Knight of St. 
George (Br), has 
rest of cargo remaining in vessel will 
be sold by auction.

Steamer Mistor bound for Phila
delphia. went aground on south edge 
of Ambrose Channel last Friday, but 
got off- without assistance about five 
minutes later.

Glasgow 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 18 

j Nov. 25. 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

St. John. 
Dec. 2

Dec. *14 
Dec 21 

Dec. 28

s been saved. The took place Saturday 
o’clock. VenerableS. S. Athenia 

8 8. Saturnia 
8. 8. Salacia 
S. S. Indra ni 

8. 8. Kastalia 
(And regularly thereafter.) 

Freight and passage rates on appli
cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, 8L John* ,N B.
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Dr. Perrin to Lecture Here.
Dr. H. C. Perrin, head of the Facul

ty of Music at McGill University, will 
visit this city 
month and deli
church on Shakespeare and Music.

Evangelical Alliance.
The Evangelical Alliance will meet 

this morning in St. Andrew’s church 
at 10.30 o'clock. Rev. Miles McCutch- 
eon will read a paper, the subject be
ing “What the Church Can Do to Help 
the Wage Earner.”

Liverpool, Nov 3—Sailed—Str Em
press of Ireland for Quebec.

London. Nov 3— Sailed—Sir Shen
andoah. for St John via Halifax.

Arrived—Str Lake Erie from Mont
real.

Avonmoutli, Nov 2—Arrived—Str 
Welshman, Maddox, from Montreal 
via Liverpool.

Glasgow, Nov. 1.—Arrived—Str Sal
vatore dl Giorgio, Halifax.

iK the p 
lecture in

resent

to, New York 
c Ware, Hobo- Angra, Oct. 26.—Bark Marguerite 

Molinos, (Fr.), from Mejillones for 
Hamburg, was towed in here totally 
dismasted in a gale In lat 42 N. Ion 
27 W. No lives lost.

The Cape Forthu fog alarm went 
on its new schedule last Wednesday 
morning, sounding two alarms a min
ute, each 5 seconds in length, instead 
of one a minute of lu seconds as for 
merly. It is a decided improvement.

reliable and popular route
BETWEEN Furness LineSt. John and Boston

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston.................... .$4.50
8t. John to Portland.................. 4.00
Staterooms

ELDER DEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

From 
London
Oct. 6. » ...Kanawha.............Oct. 23
Oct. 22. . . Rappahannock. . .Nov. 5 
Oct. 29. „ .Shenandoah. . .Nov. 12 
Nov. 11. . . .Kanawha. . . .Nov. 26
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

From 
St. JohnSteamer Police Court.

In the police court on Saturday the 
case of John Dempsy reported for 
driving a horse and wagon over the 
sidewalk in Pond street, was adjourn
ed. A number of persons were report
ed ftfr driving vehicles without a II-

1.00
templets Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.60 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port- 
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. tn.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
Bt. John.

City Tt.’kel Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4 P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Aient St. John. N. B.

-British steamer Briarden 
Crowe, sailed last night

Captain 
Havana

Cuba, under charter to the Munson 
Cuba line, with a large general car
go, including about 22,000 barrels of 
potatoes.

For South African 
Ports

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aasnts. St John. N. B.

ES Bishop Casey Goes to Quebec.
His Lordship Bishop Casey left for 

Quebec on Friday to attend the conse 
Monsignor Oliver Mathieu

HAVANA DIRECT Antwerp, Oct. 26.—Steamer Thur- 
land Castle, (Br.), from Galveston, re
ports having encountered heavy wea
ther, during which the deck cargo 
got adrift and some was lost over-

N8.S. S. KWARRA sailing from St. 
John about December 20th.

S. S. KADUNA sailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to;

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Agents.

cration of 
as Bishop of Regina, which took place 
yesterday at the Basilica in Quebec. 
His Lordship was accompanied by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray of Woodstock.

Cape Chatte, Oct 23—Sailed—Ship 
Lancing for Ardrossan.

Baltimore, Nov 3 —Cleared—Bark 
Daylight. Philadelphia.

Key West, Nov 3.—Arrived—Schr 
Fearless, Nassau.

Mobile, Nov 3—Sailed—Bark Gold
en Rod. Clenfuegos.

Watches
S. S. NOR, Nov. 15.
A Steamer Nov. 25.

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. 8.

OBITUARY.

ihss. Joseph McMurray.

THE Schponer Stephen G. Loud, from Sa
vannah, Oct. 23, for Boston, was pas
sed abandoned about 100 miles off 
Charleston by steamer Glencliffe, from 
Savannah Oct. 29 for Bremen, which 
arrived at Newport News Nov. 1.

Saturday morning Joseph McMurray 
the 20-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick McMurray, passed away at 

•petted for the season tomorrow home. Main street, Fairvllle. He 
ing when the members of the so- had been sick f01' soome time, but his

will give a house warming. No de,atl,1 came, as a S^at shock to his
formal programme has been arranged relatives. Throughout Fairvllle he

hark And a has been but an enjoyable evening Is anticipât- was a general favorite and his death
chartered to load lumber at Yarmouth ed. wil1 he heard with regret by many.
X. S.. for Buenos Ayres, supplied by _______ He was formerly a student at St.
Mr. 1). R. Saunders. She sailed from C. M. B. A. Lecture Course Joseph’s University, Memramcook.
Santos Ocl , 4th for Yarmouth direct. The sec0»d lecture of the C M B A '?nd, there was generally liked
She le 1485 tons register. She has re- course will be ghen next ' anndav ',0,h bs„'1" Professors and .he 
really been changed from the Bri evening when Re* Dr O'Reilly wiil H,® ls 8un'lv(‘d by Ins paient.,
tish to the Norwegian flag. lecture on "Shakesuearp nn«l ilia rp nxe ,)rotllPrs a,»d live sisters. The-------- Mon to Relhrinn ? At the üeeklt fl",eral ""ill take place this morning

Brunswick, Ga.. Nov 3- Bark Sun- meeting of the society tomorrow ev-lSL~° °<',0‘* ll“ |MW,,S' rHSi* 
beam, from New Bedlord. Mass, tot enlng the new ritual will be used bv 
Brunswick, which went ashore off Egg Branch 1:14 for the ilrst time when 
Island several days ago and was later several members will be Initiated
floated was so badly damaged that ______
she sank and Is a total loss. 1. is un- Repair, to St. Andrew's Church, 
derstood that the crew ci L. was sav
ed and is aboard the Brunswick ligh-,

Natural History Society.
The Natural History rooms, reno

vated during the summer months, willINTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

ire Spoken.
Bark Laurlston, Caleta Buena for 

------.all well Oct 27, lat 35 N, Ion 33
Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

W. NorwegianST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days.

Bark Teresa G, (Ital) Gulfport for 
Oreglla and Genoa, Oct 16. lat 36 N, 
Ion 4 West, all well.

Bark Rendova, Cette, for Philadel
phia, Oct 3, 9.4 am. lat 37 N. Ion 75 W 

Schr Mary Lloyd, Greenock for St 
John’s, Nfld, Oct 19, lat 48 N, Ion 40

MANCHESTER LINERSUniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train ca 
passengers and freight, a, 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec 9 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30.

Jan. 13

St. John. 
Dec. 9. 

Dec. 16.iesn WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glasler will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Exchange 
Man.. Corporation Dec. 30 

Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 

Man. Commerce 
Man. Trader 

Man* Mariner 
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO..
Agents. 8L John. N. a

W.

Wireless Reports.
James S. Knox.Jan. 13 Liverpool, for StSchr Mongolian,

John's, Nfld. Halifax and Philadelphia 
was 120 miles NR of Sable Island at 
8.21 am, 3rd.

Str Canopic, Naples for Boston.
240 miles BE of Sable 
am, 3rd.

Str Merlon, Liverpool for Philadel
phia, was 185 miles E of Sable Island 
at 3 pm, 3rd.

Brow Head. Nov 3—Signalled by 
wireless—Str Montezuma, Griffiths. 
Montreal for l.ondon.

Ltd. ( The death of James Sylvester Knot 
in East Boston on last Tuesday, 
was heard of with regn-t by many 

Extensive repairs to St. Andrew's St. John people who remembered bitii 
i Presbyterian church have been mad.* before his leaving for Boston some
during the summer and the church twenty-live years ago. lie hud not

sms erse-sri-srsKtS:
ml» machlnm- tor pu n m s n thr «""'•I- The vos, tor .he repairs Is in H- marrie,1 „ .laughter- of the In,» Sè îhborhcLd of^ Mont.ea™ hundreds \"e 'ivlnity of 11.500. Rev. David Cap, Mm McCaffrey, nt Sand Pol»,, 
of ions of foodstuffs and Christmas l-ang pastor of the church. preached 60 »;*» remembered In the ferry 
goods from Lpndon for the Canadian at bo,h ■er'doea yesterday. ago she survives
market made un a nortlon of the s 000 --------- h r “ushand. us do three sons and
tons of cargo rarried by the C. 1\ R : Board of Health. one daughter all in Boston lie also
steamer Monitor! which reached he:e The annual report of T. M. Burns. J?*''”. on,e \;™rmhf'r ot !h"
from London and Antwerp early ves- secretary of the Board of Health for Sister* ot t liant.. hff street. Mr. 
tenlav morning. Four days behind 'he year ending On. si. shows that »'»« J °! exemplary tife
seheduled time the Monlfort which ,he number .of deaths in the city ton''"'1 lea\f“ lir'l„nd hint the record of
should have .locked here Tuesday, ex- ' j'Ç > ear was 760. while in addition to Idays wp spent, 
porienced extremelv dirty weather at Hus number 22 non-residents died in

public institutions. The number for1
the y^ar 1910 was ,60. Of the 760 i The biggest millinery bargain event 
deaths for the past year 113 were due I this season opens today at MarrX as 
to heart disease and :'4 to tubemtlo- advertised on pace 2. and mnv well
sis. he deaths from tuberculosis for i.e termed a festival of bargains Even*

Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith. ''te year were IS less than during the! hat in this big establishm. in. includ-
D. W. B., 56, A. W Adams preceding year. There were 304 cases , jug magnificent pattern production*
Hunter, 1<.7, 1) J Purdy. (,f contagious disease in the city and | from Londot . New York and Paris.
J. Arthur Lord. 118. I. W. McAlary. county during the year, 14 of which ( has been marked away below the
Lady of Avon. 249, R C Elkin. proved fatal. ordinary selling prices, a special t> ■-
Lavonia. 261, J. W Smith. ------------------------------ j tore being a group of beautifully trim-
Moama. 384. P McIntyre. ^ c r rued Gate hats marked nt onl> 110
Nettie Shipman, 287. A. W. Adams UO oOTC LOTOS - aeh which is just a third of the
Peerless, 278. repairing, R r Elkin u . v/ c I regular price. In marking the hats
Rebecca M. Walls, 516, C. M. Ker- MUrt TOUT iCCt ; i for this sale, fir-t cost was totally ig-

rison. ,, , i oretl. the sole object being to make
\Y E. & W. !.. Tuck, 395. J. A. ,f >"mi Savent tried PtHnam’s Com I this the banner bargain event in mil- 

Steamer Ben gore sailed from Glas- Qregorv. Extractor you haven’t used the article! liner v. The huge
gow for Sydney. C. B., last Friday. Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. lhat wl11 remove corns, callouses and | smartest 1911 t

Jan. 27

F1CKF0RD & eUlGK LINE was
Island al 9.55

it.

)
good health for some time.ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

r S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. iKtts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Dec. 2 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents.

! Scenic Routel

ess—flatulence I 
:tive principles I 
h meal.
send us 60s. I

V Reports and Disasters.THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
nlll leave Mllltdgevllle dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m ; 3 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bays- 
water at 7, 10 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
and 4.16 p. m. Returning at 10.16 a.

Sherbrook. NS, Nov 3—The schr F 
B Wade, (’apt James R Lalng produce 
laden from I* E Island for Cuysboro 
ports, ran on Wedge Island at the 
trance to St Mary's river during last 
light’s storm and is just now reported 
being towed into Liscombe harbor by 
the str Dufferiu. The amount of the 
lamage is unknown. The F B Wade 
t8 about 99 tons register and Is own
’d by ( apt James R Laing.
3ombe and Charles A Mu 
Capt W J Murdoch, of Sherbrook.

Chatham. Mass. Nov 3—An unknown 
three masted schr appe 
about two miles W of

St. John, N. B.
running

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYm., and 6. p. m.

Ij JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Millinery Bargains At Marr’s.S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. con 
nectlng at Dlgby with trains East anc 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

Phone. 228.)
(’apt Lis- 

rdocli and
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

SchoonersY GOING
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.TOURIST”fTERNUT

EAD
— ars to bo sunk 

Handkerchief 
lightship wiili topmasts above water.

Nassau. NP. Nov 3—Schr George 
May, Davis. Jvom Philadelphia Oct 1

A ->9-la a Popular Way to Travel.
Tourlât Sleepers,—light and airy, with big. comfortable berths, accommo
dating two adult», If de.lred,—are carried from Montreal on morning and 
night Fast Transcontinental Exprès» Traîna for points In Western Canada, 
British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.
Not ap luxurious at the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirement» of 
a superior clae» of patrons just at well,—and at half the cast.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
Combination Tickets are issued giving patrons the privilege of travelling 
Flrst-Clase to Montreal, and Second beyond, and holders of such Tickets 
can travel “Tourist” from Montreal, on payment of Tourist Berth Rate.

(AUSC
rcR for Galveston has been totally wreck

ed at Little Isaacs. The wreck lies 
in 25 feet of water; crew saved.

I
IAN

de Bread NOTICE TO MUEflS!
SHIPPING NOTES.

display embraces tbn
...... creations in trimmed

sore foot lumps m the shortest time and untrimmed headdress for ladiex 
Don’t waste another cent in plasters, I misse* and children, all the latent nov- 
pads or salves—get the guaranteed elties in model, trimming, material and 
t’orn Reliever. Putnam's Painless coloring, being represented. The sale 

nd Wart .Extractor. It acts begins promptly at 9 o’clock, and it is 
never pains, removes the rimply a matter of “first c-ome, first 

forever. Price 25c. Sold by served.’’ Reduced prices are marked in 
red ink.

\\ Notice Is hereby givbn that the gas 
and whistling buoy anchored off South 
West Ledge, (’ape Sable has been re
ported adrift; when last seen was 
drifting southward. Will 
soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

.1 Arthur Lord, CaptainSchooner
Smith, arrived Sunday afternoon from 
Boston in ballast.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers./:LRY Almora. Glasgow. Nov. 2. 

Rappahannock. London, Oct. 26. 
Shenandoah, lxmdon, Nov. 3. 
Nor, at Halifax, Nov. 4.

quicklybe replacedIf interested, see Local Agents or write W.B.HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St John, N. B.i Battle line stearner Tanagra arrlv- 

Thursday fromed at Manchester last 
Grindstone Island, N. B. druggists.;nn Brides I

imblage of gift I 
Rhver and cut 

rlt your Idspec- 
y our diamonds, 
7.50 upwards, 
w You Our

I !

is pure 

is strong 
is pure

II V.
nd Ring
65.2® I p-

«

16 Wi Street.
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Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company BondsNEW YORK STOCK MARKET IREADING HEADED
MARKET IN 

ACTIVITY

RACES
WEEKLY The hlatery of the Publie Utility Corporatlone In Canada haa 

conclusively shown that If bought and held ae Wvestment will yield 
bette* returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

I* the case of the Sherbrooke Railway 4 Power Co* already 
this year their earnings are 331*3 per cent, mere than last yea* fori 
the same period showing the rapid advance the premier tewn ed 

the Eastern Townships Is making.
We are offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIli 

WAY 4 POWER CO., bonds at 36 per cent and Interest with a boil 

us of 40 per cent, common stock.

(Quotations Furnished By Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. 111 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.) Prevs High Low Close
American Copper........... .....................
American Beet Sugar.......................
American Car and Foundry.............
American Cotton Oil............ .
American Locomotive......................
Am. Sm. and Ref..............................
American Tel. and Tele..................
American Sugar...................................
American Steel Foundrys............ ,
Anaconda Copper.................................
Atchison.................................................
Baltimore and Ohio..............................
R. R. T......................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Chesapeake and Ohio......................
Chicago and St. Paul......................
Chicago and North West............ ,
Chino........................................................
Consolidated (las................................
Delaware and Hudson.......................
Erie..............................................................
Erie First Preferred.......................
General Electric..................................
Great Northern Pfd.........................
Great Northern Ore........................
Int. Metropolitan..............................
Louisville and Nashville................
Lehigh Valley.........................................
Nevada Con.............................................
Kansas City South..............................
Miss. Kansas and Texas.................
Miss. Pacific.........................................
National Lead.........................................
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and West... .
Northern Pacific....................... .
North and Western...........................
Pennsylvania........................................
People's Gas..........................................
Pressed Steel Car............................
Pacific Tel. and Telephone..
Railway Steel Sp..................................
Reading.....................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.................
Rock Island...........................................
Southern Pacific.................................
Foo.,.........................................................
Southern Railway.......................... • •
Texas and Pacific...........................
Vtah Copper..« -................................
Union Pacific.........................................
United States Rubber......................
United States Steel........................
United States 3tee> Pfd.................

Total Sales-366.700.

REVIEW r»s64% 65 54%
36% 57
49% -

66%

COAL and WOOD
cânnëTcoâl

5050 50
4.1%4:t 43% 43%

35New York, N. Y.. Nov. 4.- There can 
l»e few worse situations for the citi
zens of.any country than to have a 
govern nient warring with Its business 
Interests. The welfare of each indivi
dual is adverseh affected.

But. ui fortunately, he does not ap
pear to anpveelate how easily business 
i hurt, ft hurts badly to bring suits, 
with the earnest determination to dis
solve them, against the great Indus- 
niai corporations of the country, 
w hich make it possible for us to ex
port millions of dollars worth of man
ufactures and pay our debts abroad, 
as well as accumulate a surplus. It 
hurts business to have the stockhold
ers of these great corporations, by the 
hundreds of thousands, wince at fall
ing prices of their shares, sacrificing 
them in some instance and where they 
are holding on. wondering with real 
heartfelt anxiety whether they are 
going to turn out worthless or how 

eh of their worth will remain if 
Hie government wins. This hurts bus 
I ness because it makes capital wary of 
"oing into great corporate enterprises, 
the success of which has made the 
country great. Hurt business means 
fewer men employed, and if wide- 
unread, inflicts great suffering upon 
fbe people out of work, and their fam
ilies.

67% 68%
lux ms
r. " "s',

106^4 106 N,

esa New York. Nov. 4.—The recovery 
In stocks was carried further today. 
The upward movement was uneven 
and less spontaneous than on earlier 
days of the week, but advances were 
general. The overshadowing feature of 
the marktt, from a speculative stand 
point was the movement of Reading, 
which was carried up three points 
to 148 1-4, a riae of more than 10 
points from the low figures of the 
week. The rise today was generally 
regarded as largely the result of man. 
ipulatlon and It was believed the* the 
stock was being forced up t 
realizing elsewhere In the Hat.

There was considerable profit tak
ing on the theory that the vise in 
Reading had been too precipitate, and 
for a time the market showed some 
weakness. Before the close prices 
hardened In every quarter. The Erie 
issues and Canadian Pacific were 
again in demand at higher prices. 
There was increased 
strength among the local traction and 
gas stocks. In the general list of in
dustrials National Biscuit and Ameri
can Agricultural Chemical were espe
cially strong.

Further reports were received of 
betterment of business conditions. 
Vnother large Increase In the surplus 
of freight bars was shown in the fort
nightly statement. The demand for 
: allroad continues to Improve, several 
orders for rails and cars being re
ported. The weekly reviews of trade 

«spoke of a quickening spirit In busi
ness, although production is still 
well below capacity.

The September statement of the II- 
Unols Central added another to the 
list of roads operating In.the central 
west which have reported heavy 
shrinkage In earnings In September. 
Owing largely to heavier operating 
expenses, net earnings fell off more 
than $300,000. Chesapeake and Ohio 
reported <a small gain Ui net.

The bank statement revealed n 
much larger loss of cash than had 
been Indicated by known movements 
of currency during the week. The 
decrease as shown on the actual abate, 
ment was more than $8.000,000. The 
surplus also fell off more than $8.000, 

These changes were attributed 
largely to shifting of accounts inci
dental to syndicate operations and 
the large November Interest and dlvi- 
dead disbursement loans Increased 
mote than $10,000,000, owing in purl 
to l he Increased activity on the stocks 
exchange.

The bond market was firm. Total 
sales, par value. $2.667,000. United 
States bonds lost 1-8 on, call on the

118

i V31
35

For Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily 
Makes a Bright end 

Lasting Eire

ioew
MM
Tfi'.s

9»
75%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.239%

109%

24iv.,.
73%

110
145%

141%

240
73%

109%
145%

Established 1673.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.20%

140%
169
33%
54%

140%
165% ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. 169 to cover
34%34 HALIFAX5554 %

226 Union St. 151%
125%

49 Bmythe St. 126 * 126%
41%42 48

15% 1514%Soft Coals 149 HT170% 170
16%
29%

16% 16% NOTICEFor Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney and other good coals at 

65.00 a ton up.

It29%
32%

activity and
3231 %
41%42 42 ITo Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
EL, St. John, N. B., la the cole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notleee concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
be sent te him.
LONDON MUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

47%
107% )107%

118%
108%
122%

•106%

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

89% 39%40% 1
118% 118%

109%
161%
105%

Telephot e 42 106

1122%

*3t"‘
[

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut. Stone, and Egg Sizes.

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

Enforcing Competition.
All this Is dont* to force the country 

to old-time competition. There U plen
ty cf competition now. but it has some 
sense in it. and does not eo to the 
extent of fierce warring, endive in ex
termination of rivals, ns did the old- 
fashioned kind. The difference between 
present competition and the old kind 
is the difference between a football 
• nme under the rules of a tight with 

No. 1 Union St. ] knives.
Under old-fashioned competltl 

men and little men went down, 
per cent, of the people who went Into 
business for themselves lost their 
capital and retired, or went into bank
ruptcy. Combination and price 
mem are the only remedies fo 

I unholy waste of time and money in 
Artistic, Sanitary, Fireproof. Decrease j st-Mag goods without profit, with only 
cost of interior construction. Reduce ,jlt» merchant who can hold out the 
Insurance. Suitable for Churches, jqngest. stirvlng the 
Stores, Offices. Houses, Public Halts. wss 
etc. Easily erected. Can be put up 
over old ceilings 
plaster. Designs furnished 
ESTEY and CO.. Selling 
Manufacturers. 49 Dock St.

48%
29%

H8% 144%145%
21 21

25% 26%36%
112%
136%

118 112%
136%135%

30% 3030% “A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES••

The Eastern Trust Company
J. S. GIBBON A CO- 

Tel. 676.
25

45% 45%

44%

45
168%167%6 1-2 Charlotte St.
44%44%

Ninety
44% ACTS AS—Execute*, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

110 Prlnee Wm. St
59%58%58% 69%

109%109% 109% CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manage* fer N. B.109

Steel Ceilings orable action of the attorney general 
toward the tobacco plan. The indica
tions now are that the court will ap
prove in the main the proposition» of 
• he company, with some possible modi
fications. This would give A working 
nier under the Sherman law and hnc 
induced a feeling that business will 
grind out the serious problem before 
it gradually In lhe face of whatever 
opposition.

That there is u turn politically 
against the drastic anti-trust sentiment 
is shown In many ways. The speech 
in Pittsburg of Martin Littleton, a 
Democrat, member of the Stanley In- 
vestliration committee. advocating the 
repeal of the Sherman law in the In
terests of I he business of the country, 
is the first Important, expression from 
I lie political world of some sympathy 
for business. The business vote Is 
not to be ignored.

The reports to the railway business 
association from 40 states whose legis
latures met in 1911. show that a mark
ed favorably tendency has developed 
in tlie policies affecting railways in 
the various states.

The country Is a heavy creditor 
of Europe. Money is easy and stocks 
of merchandise have been reduced 
to abnormal condition.

All these things have given a favor
able turn for the moment to security 
prices and their ionslderatlon caused 
during the week very large covering 
of short sales, and tills has probably 
been the main reason for the advance. 
The worst news has so far been dis
counted and very favorable neBtt 
would undoubtedly create a distinct 
further uplift.

The covering of short sales, on the 
other hand, has weakened the technl- 
»ul position, but on reactions It would 
be easy for large interests to support 
sud carry the advance further. Ami 
tills may he the course pursued until 
at least congress time comes around.

.1. 8. BACHE & CO.

9.631,987 6.070.000Great Britain 
Germany and 

Luxemburg 
France
Belgium...................1.616,370
Austria-Hungary 2.044.573
Russia................ 2.874.822
Canada................ 677.090
All other coun

tries ................ 1,554.892

agree- 
r this FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT. . 12.644.946 12.049.834 

. . 3.573.848 3.103.668
1.632.390 
l ,969.538 
3,008.940 

678.751

1.658,958

INSURANCEdrastic pro-

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL000.In those old fashioned competition 
days employes and laboring people 
took i heir chances with one or other 

i of the Warring houses, and did not 
; know when they would lose their Jobs. 
Tli

without removing 

Agents for Your earning capacity ought to enable you to do more than jual 
make your living. You ought to ea ve money. Then having saved, the 
next thing la to set your surplus to work safely and profitably.

The best way for you to Insure a steady, reliable income frqm your 
savings is to start a savings account with this bank. Remember that 
while you are earning now, your earning capacity can’t last forever. Now 
is the time to fund some of your capital and while you are funding it 
there Is a profitable interest return.

60,314.000 54,127.000 
U must be noted that the produc

tion of the United States is double 
that of Germany, its great competitor: 
that it is greater titan all other coun
tries combined, not including Ger
many. and is nearly 42 per cent, of 
the production of tbe whole world.

The figures of the United Stales 
alone, for 1910. follow, and for pur
poses of comparison the figures of 
1909 are repeated:

ley were constantly being thrown 
t of employment.

The Modern Remedy.A. C. SMITH & CO. Combinations came about to remedy 
tliis Waste of rapital and uncertainty 
of employnn-nt. And they were not 
« unfilled io tills country. There Is not 
u civilized commercial* nation ip the 

; v orld today w hich does not favor and 
legalize price agreements. The 
" Kartells" of Germany and the ‘car
tels" of France are carried on under 
government approval. Prices are 
agreed upon and sustained by the vari- 

• oua manufacturers, and price-cutting 
j is penalized by large money forfeit. 
I The amount of output is regulated in 
the same way. Prices and oui put fini-

WHOLESALE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
United States.

Pig iron Steel.
1909 .............. 25.795.471 23.956.021
1910 ................. 22.303,367 26,094.919

The combined figures of the United
Slates for both iron and steel for the 
two years are as follows:

United States.

/CANADA Is now an 
I j Oxo Cube country.

You would be 
amazed to learn how many 
clever women have 
adopted the Oxo Cube 
way of cooking.

Tbe convenience, simpli
city, economy of Oxo cnbea 
make them invaluable in the 
kitchen.

OXO

Choice White Middlings and
Usaniftnhn Oak Now on Hand are «"hanged, raised or lowered. Manitoba vais mow on nano >vstHmatl(.allv bv Hxperta and by <on-

I ference. They are not made extor- 
Telephones West 7-11 ana West 81 | donate, but every pro

for a fair profit by all and foolish car- 
WacI ^ f [fhn N R i''sing on of business lor nothing Is 
v$ I# JL llll, M» j avoided. Even orders for good, avail

. _ _ _ ______ ___ i able by reason of near location and
| consequent reduced freight rates, are 
allotted to different members of the 

i Km tel situated nearest to the con- 
I Rumer, always having in view the

Mason and Builder, Valuator 'heap-nin* or prie» and hk- i.rompi-
est execution.

The trend of all modern business in 
the commercial countries of the world 
is towards such harmony of price op
eration tlint labor gud capital will not 
be wasted In foolish 
without commensurate profit, ns un
der the cast-off methods of former 
years. This is the Irresistible, eeon 
omlc trend of trade.

Pig iron and steel. 
. . .. 49.760.492 
. . . . 48.398.486

Montreal, Nov. 4—OATS— Canadian 
western No. 2, 48 to 48% cents cur 
lots, ex store; extra No. 1 feed. 47% 
to 48 cents; No. 3 GW. 47 to 47% cents 
No. 3 local white, 46% to 47 cents; 
No. 3 local while. 46 to 46% cents; 
No. 4 local white, 46% to 46 cents.

FLOUR-- Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.60; seconds 6.10; winter 
wheat patents, 4.75 M $5.00; strong 
bakers 4.90; straight rollers 4.25 to 
4.4u; in bugs 1.95 to 2.05.

MILLFEED—Brqn, Ontario $23 to 
$24; Manitoba $23; middlings, Ontario 
$27 lo $28; shorts, Manitoba $26; tnou 
lllle, $26 to $22

1909.. ..
1910..

Not withstanding Unit 1909 was a 
boom year and that 1910 was a year 
of comparative 
crease was less than 
half in tonnage for 
The* decline was due to falling off In 
pig iron. But in steel the production 
was over 2.000.000 tons gn utcr last 
year than the year before, showing 
a steady progression In this industry 
in the face of tailing prosperity. That 
this remarkable showing has been due 
largely to the unequalled facilities 

splendid management of the 
Steel Corporation, there cun be little 
doubt. The management has included 
operations for stability 
nbling the Independents also to make 
money ami to Join in the export out- 

at prices which could not be oth
erwise afforded. And this is the Great 
National Corporation which the Ad
ministration has set Its heart upon 
dissolving.

The "Globe" bas a cartoon entitled 
"Some ITreadnaught,” depleting the 
Administration on a small warship, 
watching through glasses with some 
trepidation the approach of an enor
mous battleship, with the figurehead 
of Morgan, and flags flying labelled 
"The Steel Trust."

But there is a greater Dread naught 
than this. It Is called "The Laws ol 
Trade."

IN CUBESvision is made

Sutips, sauces, gravies, 
meat jellies, stews,croquettes 
and all sorts of savory dishes 
are1 easily and quickly made 
with tbe' help of Oau cubes.

depression, the de- 
a million a ml a
both products.

ROBT. MAXWELL 'Learn the Oxo 
of mak' itV.1 !

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

1$ for 25c. 4 for 18c.

*6

>

effort to compelP
of prices, en-

THE BOSTON CURB.General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.
heTel. 823.

■y direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Fighting the Laws of Trade.
The administration has set itself the 

stupendous task of turning back the 
wheels of progress and defeating the 
laws of trade.

King Canute, sitting on the shores of 
the sea ami commanding the tide to 
withdraw, had more wisdom on his 
side because he look the ^tnnd to 
teach Ills people the futility of resist
ing the laws of nature.

while mak* Steel Industry Fostered by Other Na
tions.

Iron and steel are the basis of al 
great commerce, and the governmenis 
of all great nations foster assiduously 
the expansion of Its 
alddd by the German government, her 
for years employed every expedient t< 
promote and extend Its trade in iroi 
and steel.

By a wonderful combination o' 
i brains and capital the United State 
1 lias been 
! markable

We give below a table showing the 
production of these manufacture-* for 
all countries for the year 1909. which 
is tbe latest year at which these fig- 

available (gross tonal:
Pig iron.

United Riales .. 25.796.471 23.955.021

Saturday’s Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 76 1fUZ40 1-2, 10 

fi 241. 25 ft 240 1-4. 125 W 241, 25 ft 
241 1-4, 25 ft 241, 100 if 241 3-4, 150 
ft 240 1-2, 25 ft 241.

Car Pfd.. 200 iff 10B 1-2.
Can. Locomotive. 7 ft 31 1-2, 1 ft 32 
Colored Cotton Bonds, 1.000 ft 100. 
Cement, 75 ft 29 1-2, 20 ft 29 3-4. 

25 ft 29 7-8, 200 ft 29 3-4. 3 ft 30, 
20 1-2 ft 29 1-2.

Cement Pfd.. 130 ft 90. 1 ft 90 1-2,
25 ft 89 7-8, 75 ft 90, 26 ft 89 3-4. 

Cement Bonds. 500 ft 100. t.Ooo ft
100 1-2, 1.000 ft 100. 1

Crown Reserve. 600 ft 285, 200 ft 
290.

Dominion Steel. 60 ft 58 3-4. 176 ft 
58 7-8, 75 ft 60 3-4. 10 ft 68 7-8, 36 ft
58 1-2. 75 ft 68 3-4, 50 ft 68 1-4. 10 ft 
68. 6 ft 68 1-2.

Dominion Textile, 46 ft 69, 25 ft
59 3-4. 20 ft 69 1-2.

Textile Bonds. Cl,000 ft 96 J-4. 
Detroit United. 26 ft 73 3-4, 1 ft 74 
Illinois Pfd., 6 ft 89 1-4, 1 ft 90. 
Montreal Street, 100 ft 224. 
Montreal Power. 10 ft 179, 95 ft 

178 1-4, 315 ft 178 1*2, 26 ft 178 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel, 100 ft 224.

95 ft 95 3-4.
Ottawa Power. 76 ft 147 3-4.
Porto Rico. 20 ft 71 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 6.600 ft 80 3-4.
Rich and Ontario, 60 ft 124 1-2, -10 

0 124 3-4.,93 ft 124 1-2. 25 ft 124.
26 ft 124 U. 30 ft 124 1-2, 60 ft 
124 3-4. 35 ftx 124 1 2. 26 ft 124, 76 ft 
124 1-4. 10 fit 124. 100 ft 124 1-2, 26 
ft 124 1-4.

Rio de Janeiro. 20 ft 115, 100 ft 
>16 1-2, 13 ft 116.

Rubber Bonds. 1,000 ft 98. 
Ehawlnlgan, 6 

11$ 7-8.
Soo Railway, 50 ft 135 1-2, 76 ft

136 3-4. 76 ft 136 1 2. 25 ft 135 1-4, 
25 ft 135 1-2.

Sherwln Pfd.. 30 ft 89, 46 ft 90, 3 
ft 8».

Sherwln Com.. 36 ft 33. 90 ft 34. 
Steel Co.. 76 ft 36. 26 ft 36 1-4. 976

ft 38. 526 ft 36 1 8. 60 ft 36, 26 ft
36 1-4, 100 ft 36 1-8, 76 ft 36, 10 ft
36 1-4, 376 ft 36, 200 ft 36 1-4, 26 ft
86 14,

Steel Pfd.. 10 ft 89 3-4, 16 ft 89. 
Toronto Railway, 32 ft 137, 100 ft

137 1-4, 10 ft 137. 25 ft 137 12. 50 
ft' 137 1-4. 330 ft 137, 60 ft 137 1-8.

Twin City, 1 ft 107, 30 ft 106 3-4. 
Winnipeg. 100 ft 265 1 8. 16 ft 256. 
Bank of Montreal. 3 ft $86.

A BprslM or Cel calla for quick 
^ treatment. Don’t try experiments. 
You are safe and sure with the ofd^eliablo 101 Year

.O.IdBid. Asked.

JOHNSON’S 
. sms. Uniment

Zinc........................
East Butte .. 
North Butte .. .. 
Lake Copper .. ..
Franklin................
First Nat. Copper
Trinity.....................
U. 9. Mining ..
Davis.......................
Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. .. 
Nevada ...................

2Electrical Repairs mem9%
26
28% 29

. .. 7
el"

k Syetom. JO-HOW a oa .■■Wa.Miwg^^^P

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cei.v 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running 
Ing repairs.

. 1
. .. 2% 
-- 31% 

. .. 85 
.. 29 

. .. 13%

3
32
90

E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, 8t. John. N. B. uy.

Copper.
Messrs. L. Vogelsteln & Co. furnish 

us with the following In regard to 
his metal :

European consumption which was 
estimated by Aron Hlrsch £ Sohn for 
he year 1910 with 1.280,000.000 lbs..

rhown for the first six months of 
ihis year an Increase of about 70,000.- 

lbs., which. If continued at the 
same rate, would amount to 90,000,- 
000 for the year.

"American consumption Is showing 
for the first nine months of the year 
a falling off against last year of about 
60.000,000 lbs., which. It continued a" 
the same rate, would Indicate total 

the year of 75,000,000

16% %
output. Germany

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. CLOSING STOCK LITTER.

New York, Nov. 4.--Today's stock 
market showed evenly balanced 
strength under the continued leader- 
ship of the Reading and Erie Issues. 
In connection with the first named it 
was rumored that

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Can. Pac. Rail................. 241%
Can. Converters......................37
Cement Pfd.............................. 89%
Cement Com...
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United. .
Dorn. Tex. Com......................70%
Dom. coal Pfd.....................113
Dorn, fanners. . . ... 68
Dom. Steel................ .... .. 68%
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.. .,.102
Hal. Elec. Tram..................166
Illinois Tree. Pfd...................89%
Lake Woods Com................. 144%
Mexican. .. .........................88%
Mont. 11. and P................... 178%
Mackay Com........... ..... .. 80
Mackay Pfd..............................76
N. 8. 8. and C. Com.. . 96
New Que. Com....................   63
Ottawa Power.. .. .. ..147%
Penman.. .. .... .....................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .124%
Sherwln Pfd.................« ...............
Shawinlgan..............................117%
Steel Co. of Can.....................36%
Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.. .90
Tor. St. Hail......................... 137%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .107 
Winnipeg Electric. , . . ....

240%

PRICE BROTHERS 6 COMPANY 16
88%

ms .. 29% 
..290 
. 74

88%LIMITEDenabled to establish a re 
lead of all countries. "••I 73% an early segrega

tion of the Company’s property would 
soon take place to conform with the 
Sherman Law and that stockholders 
would receive valuable equities. As 
to Erie issues the buying was easllv 
explained by the gratifying operating 
results that are being attained by the 
present management, 
surplus Is being

68%
5%

First Mortgage Bonde Due 
November 1st, 1940

112

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

fl
68%

\101Steel. 158
89

falling off for A substantial 
earned over afnl 

above the dividend requirements of 
the first and second preferred and 
there seems substantial grounds for 
predicting the resumption of dividends 
on these Issues before very long. The 
general market was helped by the ru
mor that the Tobacco plan would he 
Immediately approved by the courts, 
jo ittouieiiJos |eufl etji xq o*|r paw 
the controversy between Germany 
and Ffanre over Morroco. The market 
continues to Ignore unfavorable 
which attests to a complete revulsion 
of sentiment. Good stocks look to be 
a purchase on every fair reaction. 
Total sales- 366.700 shares.

143
lbs This business has been In 

existence over a century, and 
le the largeet producer of 
epruce lumber In Canada.

The aaeats of the Company 
ae at November 30, 1810 ware 
$13427,446.00, or mere than 
two and one-half times the en
tire amount of the outstand
ing Bonds.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
To Yield Over S Per Cent.

88Canada
Machinei

"These figures seem to indicate that 
combined consumption of Europe and 
America for the current year Is golir 
to be as large as It was last year.

"Production Is not likely to show 
any increase over last year and the 
statistical position is. therefore, rath
er stiong. This-* strong position has ex-i 

I pressed Itself in a hardening tendency 
i of the market and a more optimistic 
feeling amongst buyers, as well as 
sellers. The future of the market de
pend*. however, to a great extent on 
the general business conditions In this 
country and on the financial develop
ments in Euiope. particularly In Oer-i 
many."

178%

95%

147%
58%

124%
CorporationIn th• Lead

l w.4 6% Bonds ft 116 12. 76 ft
117
36%

Every dollar of bonds lagued secur
ed by ever three dollars of assets. 
$400000 bonds against $1,237,000 as
sets-

89
137%
106%1

Royal Securities 
Corporation, lmua

It BRADFORD, Manager 
164 MoMs St, Halifax

2:iSEarning, sufficient <6 pa, Send in. 
tarMt flv. time. ov.r 

Lett year eempanyVeirning, luff,, 
niant to pay Son, int«Mt, pr.1

UNDERWOOD NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. LAIDLAW A CO.•H» Machine You W1U Event**» The Market.
The gloom of tbe steel suit contin

ued to hang over the market the first 
few day* i f tbe week. The report of 
ibe Steel Corporation, showing net 
earnings for tbe quarter ending Sept. 
3uih. at $29,502,725, was much better 
than expected, and this agreeable dis
appointment gave the first uplift fo 
the market.

Then followed tbe unexpected lev-

NÉV YOWK SANK STATEMENT.
Averagn returns Rrnwvr dec., |3, 

02». I Of. Lo.n. Inc.. 18.280,000. Specie 
dec II.637,000. Legal tenders 
♦422,000, Deposits Inc., ♦6.184.000.

Actual returns—Reserve dec. |*,- 
120.000. Loans Inc ♦1.026.000 Specie 
dec. ♦3.MO.OOO. Legal tenders dec. It." 
444,000. Deposits dec. ♦1.487000.

LAIDLAW * CO..

pratenvd
clock dividend, and leave balance

By direct private wire# te J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

equal te 6 per cent, on common stack. 
Price upen application. _

ATLANTIC LCNU CO.. LTD
High.

Dec.................... ».22
Jan............
Mar.............
May .. ..
July .. .,
AUg. e # « a

l»w. Close.
18— 19

8. 8.97—98
08—419
19— 20 
27—28

9.22—24

mo,.THE NEW BRUNSWICK
Toronto Montreal Quebec■ TYPEWRITER CO. I* .. 9.00 

a. 9.11
.. 9.21 
.. 9.28

-sOWARO p. ROBINSON, President London, Eng.Tateehewe Main 2434,88 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B. tank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
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No More Headaches F

From Weakness and Despair Thou
sands Have Been Restored to Ro
bust Good Health by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

M
Vi;

■
IJt

f '
\

That sick women are made well by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is proved in the 
following letter;

"For years I was thin and delicate 
I lost color and was easily tired; a 
yellow pallor, pimples and blotches 
on my face were not only mortifying 
to my feelln 
my akin wot 
I grew despondent. Then my appetite 
failed. I grew very weak. Various 
remedies, pills, tonics and tablets I 
tiled without permanent benefit. A 
visit to my sister put into my 
a box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
placed reliance upon them, aud now 
th».t they have made me a well wo
rn 9h T would not be without them 
whatever they might cost. I found 
Dr. Hamilton’s by their mild yet 
searching action very suitable to the 
delicate character of a woman’s na
ture. They never once griped me, yet 
they established regularity. My ap
petite grew—my blood red and pure 
—heavy rings under my eyes disap
peared, and today my skin is as clear 
and unwrinkled as when I wae • girl. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all.

Th** above straightforward letter 
from M-r.H J. Y. Todd, wife of a well 
known citizen In Rogeravllle, Is proof 
Hiifllcicut that Dr. Hamilton’* Pills 
nr.* u wonderful woman’s medicine. 
Cue no other pill but D*. Hamilton’s, 
25c. per box. All dealers of the Ca- 
turrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ontario.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS AT 
NICKEL.

Today the Nickel brings forth its 
promised treat for baseball lovers In 
the wonderfully clear and intensely 
Interesting pictures depicting thev New 
York National League champions, 
ami the leaders 
League, the Philadelphians, 
series of animated view* was taken 
only by the Essanay Co., who have 
photographed cl\amplonsUipSi for 
era! years, and are said to be excel
lent. All Hie pitching talent will be 
seen at work; the notable plays will 
he reproduced and close-up views of 
the teams In harness. In addition, the 
Nickel will have the Biograph come
dy-d ram “The Actors Wife”; the 
Sellg Co.’s comedy, "Making a Man 
of Him," and songs by Miss Breck— 
"An Irish Lullaby"—tmd by Geo. Ad fi
ler, newcomer, who will sing a senti
mental song ontlttled "Things in the 
Bottom of the Drawer.”

Harriers to Meet Tonight.
There will be a meeting of the Har

rier football team at the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening to discuss the challenge 
sent by the Moncton, N. B.. team for a 
game next Saturday Afternoon.
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FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Cape Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000 

At Lowest Market Price

D. B. DONALD

Bank of Montreal E-llding, 
81. John. N. 8Phene. M 1W1
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health for Every Woman 
No More Headaches FOOTBALL PLAYER BADLY HURT DOUBLE HEADER IN FOOTBALL

ON LOCAL GROUNDS SATURDAY
>./Y

I
l louarsFrom WukMM end Despair Thou, 

•ande Have Been Restored to Ro- 
bust Good Health by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

•*.

Owing to the North End team fall
ing to secure the necessary number of 
players and the Rothesay college team 
foiling to put In appearance, the tri
ple header in football scheduled for 
the Marathon grounds did not take 
place, only two games being played In 
both of which tbe High School fifteen

Quarters.

©.Lee (capt.) 
Mount..........

Mlllldge
Machumer

B

W"

Halves.
Patterson, 
Knowlan., 
Burden...
Bur>'. •. .

McKee 

. >'oler [S]h(W 
well dressed 
ffir%3Urs0 survd) 111

a hu 
II yield

m® œ V

/111 Fullback.

à VThe aecond game between High 
School and Varleton, was cut short, 
only fifteen minute halves being play 
ed. The game resulted in a tie. nei
ther team scoring. The first half was 
mostly scrim work, the High School 
having the better of the argument, 
forcing Carle ton to play a defensive 
game, Finley very 
around the end for

The first of tin- spend half was In 
Carleton’» favor, but the High School 
brisked up and the game ended with 
the ball in the Carleton territory.

The lineup was as follows: 
Carleton.

il McDonaldled. participated.
The first game was between the lo

cal High School and the Provincial 
Normak* School.

The Normalités kicked off and the 
High School boys rushed the ball into 
their territory. As the grounds were 
very vVet and muddy the play 
not fast, the scrims doing most of 
the work.

During the first half the game was 
very evenly contested ns the play 
worked from one end of the field to 
the other, the fullbacks of both teams 
did good punlftig.

The second half was entirely High 
School’s. At the kickpff the visitors 
failed to return the ball and the High 
Schol scrim worked the hall down the 
field and Finley went over for the 
first touch, after eight minutes’ play. 
The kick which was a difficult one. 
was converted by Capt. Anglin. The 
locals got right into the game again, 
McKee making a good run and nearly 
going over. After this the play stayed 
In the middle of the field for a few 
minutes, then Foley on a series yf 
good pusses, got around the end for a 
5o yard run, scoring the last touch of 
the game. Capt, Angling!
High School then held the ball in the 
Normalités’ territory till the end of 
play, the game ending with the score 
10 to 0.

The lineup:
Normal School

6 » rilrwdy

Kear

1 Collar
RAII

V I nearly getting• bei IThat sick women are made well by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills is proved In the 
following letter:

“For years I was thin and delicate 
I lost color and was easily tired; a 
yellow pallor, pimples and blotches 
on my far** were not only mortifying 
to my feellni 
my skin wot 
1 grew despondent. Then my appetite 
foiled. I grew very weak. Various 
remedies, pills, tonics and tablets I 
tried without permanent benefit. A 
visit to my sister put into my 
n box of lit. Hamilton’s Pills, 
placed reliance upon them, and now 
ths.t they have made me a well wo
man T would not he without them 
whatever they might cost. 1 found 
Dr. Hamilton’s by their mild yet 
searching action very suitable to the 
delicate character of a woman’s na
ture. They never once griped 
they established regularity. My ap
petite grew—my blood red and pure 
—heavy rings under my eyee disap
peared, and today my skin ie as clear 
and unwrinkled as when I was a girl. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it all.

The above straightforward letter 
from M-r.a-J. Y. Todd, wife of a well 
known citizen In Rogersvllle, Is proof 
Hiiflicieut that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are a wonderful woman’s medicine. 
Vse no other pill but Dh Hamilton’s, 
25c. per box. All dealers of the Ca- 
turrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

1). ATriumph Canadian Industry; 
for the Canadian Man j Fashion

Made in % sizes.
Two for 257

St. John H. S.
Forwards.

1 Smith ..

Campbell . 
Hazelwood 
Adams ... 
Knight ...

but because 1 thought 
never look nice again

... .Gorman
!!.“.! White
........ Sinclair
............ Smith
...Markham 
.. .Callaghan

us.
lid V

photorun

60W
haShc FROTHINGHAM OF HARVARD.

Princeton, N.J., Nov. 4.—Huntingdon ! freshmen which Harvard won 
Frothlngham, of the Harvard fresh-1 score of 10 to 0. Frothingliam'i 

football

Quarters uTurner ........
Bissett ........
Carleton ....

........ Mlllldge
.. ..Ma.hum

team, wns seriously In-1 was fractured and he Is said to be In a 
lured hi the game with the Princeton dying condition.

wJHSffftSsaÜAiHalves.

I Lunnergan ........
Seely 
Gardi 
Malcolm

. . .McKee

Z.y
...............Finley

converted.

RESULTS OF FOOTBALL ON 
MANY FIELDS ON SATURDAY

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING IN MOTION PICTURES OFMON./tual me, yet

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPFullback.; TULGilbert
Sandy Thome refereed both games 

satisfactorily.
The management of the- f'avleton 

football team < lutllenged the St. John 
High School fifteen to two games, one 
to be played Wednesday afternoon 
and the second on Saturday after
noon, for the intermediate champion
ship of the city.

MacDonald1 High School
Forwards.William 

newlck, 
■. mutt

PHILADELPHIA “ATHLETICS” VS. NEW YORK “GIANTS.” 
Every Important Detail Clearly Shown In Vivid Living Photo

graphs. The Year’s Best Sporting Film.
GET YOUR SEATS IN THE GRANDSTAND EARLY.

1 NBarry...............
McQuire...........
Fillmore... 
Babbitt..............

Douglas.. . .. 
Greaves...........

.......... Gorman
. !... White 
. .. .Sinclair

................Smith
.. ..Markham 

. .Callaghan

t
IInter-provincial football this afternoon 

in the MoiiireaK)tUB',wn game and 
covered himself with glory. The Mont
real team, tail-enders in the league, 
were playing rings around Ottawa and 
had the score at 10-0 when Williams, 
towards the end of the first half, Jump
ed on the field and replaced Gerard In 
the Ottawa lineup, 
to such good effect 
whistle blew* the score stood Ottawa IS 
Montreal, 17.

Toronto Varsity Defeats Queens.
Toronto. Nov. 4.—Toronto Univer

sity had no difficulty in defeating 
Queens today by a score of 23-4. The 
easy win makes the Toronto boys con
fident of a victory over Ottawa Col
lege next week, which would mean the 
Intercollegiate title.

Hamilton Tigers Won.
Hamilton, Nov. 4.— Playing with a 

somewhat weakened line-up the Hamil
ton Tigers had difficulty in defeating 
the Argonauts of Toronto, lu an inter- 
provincial league game, but finally sue. 
ceeded by a score of 9-8. Both teams 
have somewhat suffered from injuries 
to players since the start of the sea-

Princeton, 8; Harvard, 6.
Princeton. N. J., Nov. 4.—Princeton 

defeated Harvard at football today by 
the score of 8 to 6. it was the first 
time these universities had met on 
the gridiron in 15 years, the last game 
resulting in a victory for the Orange 
and Black by the score of 12 to 0.

Today’s game lacked what could pro
perly be culled spectacular football, 
the nearest approach to anything 
which caused an extraordinary thrill, 
being a run for practically 
length of the field by White.

Visitors at the university field wit
nessed three aerial exhibitions. While 
the game was yet young an aeroplane 
swooped down over the field so close 
to the earth that the occupants could 
easily be recognized. A large balloon 
passed a few- minutes later, then Har
vard went up In the air.

Ottawa Beats McGill.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—Ottawa College 

sprung a surprise today In football 
circles when they defeated McGill by 
the one-sided score of 30-12. The fea
ture was the fine kicking of Comelllev 
for Ottawa. Ottawa goes to Toronto 
next Saturday to play Toronto Varsity 
and the Intercollegiate championship 
hangs on, the result. Toronto Univer
sity have held not only the intercolleg
iate hut also the Dominion champion
ship for the past two years.

One Man Did It.
Montreal. Nov. 4—-Jock Williams, 

the sensational halfback, returned to, of the Stale college championship

ADA.
TRUE 

TO LIFESSSKSM?' “AN ACTOR'S WIFE”cdepends upon the outcome of the 
Bowdoln-Malne game at Bmnsw'lck 
next Saturday.

field for the first, time this season. 
The final .score was 28 to 3.

Minnesota Wallops Chicago.
George AdlerMargaret BreckKBASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS AT 

NICKEL.
Today the Nickel brings forth its 

promised treat for baseball lovera In 
the wonderfully clear and Intensely 
Interesting pictures depicting the New 
York National League champions, 
and the leaders In the Amer hum 
League, the Philadelphians. This 
series of animated views was taken 
only by the Essanay Co., who have 
photographed championships for 
eid! years, and are said to be excel
lent. All the pitching talent will be 
seen at work: the notable plays will 
he reproduced and cloge-up views of 
the teams in harness. In addition, the 
Nickel will have the Blograph eomo- 
dv-drama. “The Actors Wife”; the 
Sdlg Co.’s comedy. “Making a Man 
of Him,’’ and songs by Mias Brock— 
“An Irish Lullnby’—iuiid by Geo. Ad ti
ler, newcomer, who will sing a senti
mental song vntlttled “Things In the 
Bottom of the Drawer."

Harriers to Meet Tonight.
There will be a meeting of the Har

rier football team at the Y. M. C. A. 
this evening to discuss the challenge 
Bent by the Moncton, N. B., team for a 
game next Saturday Afternoon.

He kicked and ran 
that when the final

“In the Bottom Drawer.”"An Irish Lullaby."Played a Tie Game.
Ann Harbor. Mich., Nov. 4.—Out

played for three-quarters of the game 
and outweighed by many pounds, the 
Syracuse University football eleven, 
lu the final quarter of today’s strug
gle with Michigan, uncorked the 
Easterners to tie Michigan 6 to 6 
after apparently being hopelessly out
classed. Right tackle Probst, is the 
hero of the unexpected tie which 
Syracuse regards as u victory.

any Minneapolis. Nov. —Minnesota’s 
football team overwhelmed Chicago 
today by a score of 30 to t>. Chicago 
was outplayed in every department of 
the game and made first down only

E $9 SELIG’S 
BIG LAUGH.MAKING A MAN Of HIMH

tlie entire
for N. B.

L THE COLLEEN BAWN”COMING! Greatest of Alt n 
Story PicturesBowdoin Wine from Bâte».

OAT Lewiston, Me.. Nov. 4—Bates’ last 
chance for the Maine Intercollegiate 
football c-hamplonshi 
today’s game was 
11 to 0.

| WANDERIES DEFEAT DALHOUSiFGUBIN BILL MRS 
BEIT BIB LUBBERS

passed when 
to Bowdoin,

ip
lost Special to The Standard.

Halifax, Nov. 6.—In a very poor 
game of football on Saturday after
noon on the Wanderers defeated Dal- 
tiousie by a «core of 6-0. Bonie scored 
all the iKDlnts. going over the line 
once in the first half and once In the

Cornell Wine Close Game.him. SL Indians Beat Penney.
Philadelphia, Nov. 4.- For the third 

Saturday in succession the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania football team 
went down to defeat, this time at the

Ithlca, N. Y., Nov. 4.—The Cornell 
football team was nearly caught 
sleeping in the last period of today’s 
game with Williams which the It hi- 
cans finally won 15 to 14. With the 

cticully

than just 
saved, the

hands of the Carlisle Indians, by the Havana. Nov. 5.—The Philadelphia, second period, 
score of 16 to 9- At no time during National league baseball players to 
the game did Pennsylvania seriously day jost t^(l jjr8t Kame nf the series 
threaten the Redmen s goal. which they are to play in Cuba to the

Almendares by a score of 3 to 1.

won at the beginningiy. game pru
of the fourth period the Cornell men 
were scored on for two touchdowns 
In such dazzling style that tho crowd 
was nearly dumbfounded.

Yale Defeats New York.
New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 4.—Yale

6ti frqm your 
imber that 
irever. Now 
funding it

Over three thousand yards of dresft 
goods are to be placed on sale Mon
day at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store 
at about half their usual price. These 
are all stylish and serviceable goods, 
and it would pay anyone wanting 
dress goods to patronize this sale and 
supply their present and future re
quirements.

Colby Beaten by The U. of M.
Orono. Me., Nov. 4.—The Universi

ty of Maine won today from Colby 
20 to 0 in a game qf football in which 
Maine’s goal line was at no time. In 
danger. As Bowdoin 
Bates at l^ewlston today, the result

Women’s University Club.
The Women’s University Club met Arrested for Pointing Gun.

defeated New York University de- on Saturday evening at the residence Stanley Brown, aged 27, 
clalvely this afternoon but not before of Dr. Parks. Matters relative to the J rested yesterday afternoon on a wi>r- 
the Blue eleven had seen an oppon- winter season's programme were dis- rant for pointing a revolver at a man 
ents’ ball cross their goal line at Yale cussed. ! named Richardson.
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World’s Typewriting Championshipla the

dTih'i
again won, with record-breaking speed and accuracy, on the

it

\i

Underwood Typewriter1 »

/66

J
I
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ANCE each year for six consecutive years at the Annual Business Show, Madison Square Garden, 
V I\ew York City, the world’s fastest typists have competed for the World’s Championship and
$1,000 trophy. Every contest, every year, in every class, has been won on the Underwood Typewriter. Following are the 
World’s Championship Records for one hour’s writing from unfamiliar matter, after five words were deducted for every error:-

Net Words Per Min.

1

Machine Used
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood
Underwood

Winner
Rose L. Fritz

Year
82November 1 st, 1906 

October 17 th, 1907 
October 22nd, 1908 
September 30th, 1909 
October 27 th, 1910 
October 26th, 1911
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109H. O. Blaisdell
/ 11244 44

\ v
in addition to these records Underwood operators hold the World’s 
Amateur Championship, the World’s School Championship, the 
English Championship, the Canadian Championship, and alttffher 
Official Championships.

The Underwood Typewriter 
plant is 50 per cent, larger 
than any other. More Under
wood Typewriters are manu
factured and sold than any 
other writing machine in the 
world. It is “the machine you 
will eventually buy.”

The Official record of the Un
derwood for one hour’s work 
is 23 words a minute better 
than the best record of any 
competing machine. The win
ning operator may change, 
but the winning machine is 
always the Underwood.

United Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Everywhere in Canada 

St John Office - 80 Prince William Street

M.
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COUNCIL TO CONSIDER 
POWER CO. FOIICOISE■ram *HL Bathroom Fixtures

GLASS SHELVESArrested on Fort Howe.
James Canning, aged 32, was arrest- 

Howe by Sergt. Scott and 
Clark for Indecent conduct

SOAP DISHESToday's Meeting of the City 
Council Will Have Several 
Important Matters to Come 
Before It,

J. W. V. Lawler's Home De
stroyed by lire Early Yester
day Morning - Barn, Adjoin
ing, Was also Burned.

Foil
Policeman 
between four and five o’clock yester
day afternoon.

TOWEL RACKS
PÂÊER AND SPONGE HOLDERS 

COMB AND BRUSH HOLDERS
BATH SPRAYS AND SEATS

FA Premature Report.
Rather premature was me comment 

of a man identified with, river navi
gation when his attention was called 
to a report in an evening paper that 
the river was frozen over. I 1 ■

These fixtures are of superior grade and will wear well 
BRASS, NICKEL PLATED

At the meeting of the èoinmon coun
cil this afternoon, the committee ap
pointed many months ago to consider 

' the proposition of the New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company, will bring in 
a report recommending the grunting 
of a r>0 year franchise to the company 
which has agreed to supply consum
ers with electrical current Xor power 
and lighting purposes at rates consid
erably lower than those specified In 
its first proposition to the city author
ities.

The rates for power which the com
pany has agreed to concede are as 
follows:

Less than 5 horsepow-er, $65: 5 to 
25 horsepower, $60: 26 to 30 horse
power. $46: 30 to 100 horsepower. $40.- 
60: 100 to 200 horsepower, $40; above 
200 horsepower, $37.50.

The rates for lighting are 13% cents 
per kwt. up to 1,000 watts, and 10 
cents for larger amounts, with 
count of 25 per ceht. in both cases.

According to the information given 
the members of thé civic committee 

anv plans on raising a capital 
$2,000.000 and developing up

wards of 10.000 horsepower.
A matter of Importance which will 

be brought up by the report of the 
safetv board. Is the question of the 
disposition of the city land. The board 
is recommending that a large number 
of leaseholders be given the privilege 
of purchasing their holdings at prices 
considerably lower than the valuations 
placed upon the lots by the city as
sessors acting under Instructions from 
the board. Another section of the re
port of the safety board asks the coun 
ell to Instruct the city engineer to 
prepare a plan of the lands In Lan
caster, cutting them up in small build
ing lots which It is proposed to sell 
to workingmen on the Installment 
plan.

The disastrous fire that occurred at 
Lancaster Heights about three o clock 
yesterday morning burned the barn 
belonging to the School for the Dea" 
and Dumb and the residence of .1. XV V. 
Lawloh The blaze could be seen 
quite plainly from the city.

How the fire started is noi known. 
The barn caught first and was well 
ablaze as also was the roof of the 
Law lor residence before it was noticed. 
Mrs. Lawlor and her son just escaped

Baseball Championship.
Magnificent motion pictures of the 

great championship struggle between 
New York Nationals and Philadelphia 
Americans, at Nickel today. Tuesday 
and Wednesday afternoon extra. W. H. THORNE 4 CÇ-, LIMITED

Will Speak in Philadelphia.
IJ. A. Powell has received an invi

tation to deliver an address before the 
Canadian Club of Philadelphia. Mr The prln(.lpai 0f the deaf asylum 
Powell has accepted the Invitation. .ejPDhouot» to chief Kerr who sent and will visit the Quaker city some- ^Zt as there Is very
time this month. slight water pressure on Lancaster

D'lsraeli A*.*.. Ce^eny. £!"d^toe Q^Tsun? Com” 
The affairs of the I) Israeli Aebee- c|a, and Vulon Insurance Com

tes Comtmay are again before the . A ,be barn was not used ex- 
courts. This morning Judge McUmd » ‘ ^ =hed lbe loas wm not be very
will hear an application on behalf, of £ .
the creditors of the company, asking 6 Lawlor house, however, was a 
that a contribution be levied upon the va,aabla ,be building alone being 
shareholders to cover It* Indebted- vahwd al |12loOl) and was exception- 
»«*«• alv well furnished. With the excep

tion of the pieces of furniture on the 
lower floor that were removed by the 
neighbors and some firemen from the 
American fishing fleet now In the har
bor. the house and Its contents 
total loss.

The house was built by a contractor 
named Adams about forty years ago 
and was well finished with oak trim
mings and hardwood floors, the draw
ing room alone being fifty feet long 
with large mantles and fire places. 
The building was insured in the Nova 
Scotia Fire Insurance Co. lor $4.<00. 
There was no insurance on the furni-

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B. JNEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Don’t
Get
Cold
Feet

DYKEM AIN’SI

Monday Morning We Start
A Big Dress Goods Sale

Upwards of threefThousand yards of the best and most stylish materials go into this sale.
purchased at about halfc their usual price and besides these a portion of 

our regular stock so as to make this one of the most attractive sales that we have ever held.
There will also be A LARGE LOT OF REMNANTS which can be had at most exceptional prices.

PANAMAS, VOILES, ETC., is priced 35 cents. All of these goods

a dis-

the com pa 
of about :Lecture Before Holy Name Society.

The second meeting of the Holy 
the cathedral parishName Society of 

was held last evening and was large
ly attended. Rev. A. XV. Meahan con
tinued his lectures on the history of 
the church, and last evening dealt 
with the period subsequent to the re
formation. Following the lecture there 
was benediction of the blessed sacra
ment.

A lot of materials that we

So many people complain of cold 
feet once the weather changes, 
that It fa actually necessary they 
should wear a good stout soled 
boot.

A LOT OF ALL WOOL SERGES,
are all wool and come in a large variety of colorings.

The next price le 4» cent, and Include, a large range of materials and colorings and contains goods np 
to $1.00 a yard.

Then comes a lot of different priced materials and different weaves at 55, 60, 66, and 70 cents, 
are worth from $1.00 to $1.25 a yard.

Leaving on Business Trip,
Aid. McGoldrlck. chairman of the 

Hoard of XVorks. is leaving the city 
on au extended business trip tomor
row. and it is not likely the report 
of the committee which has been In
vestigating the work of the depart
ments under his board will come up 
for consideration 
The investigating committee has to 
report to the Board of XX’orks.

Those

This makes the third fire this year at 
Lancaster Heights in which the build
ings were completely destroyed. The 
first was last spring when NX. L Fen
ton's house was burned, the second 
also lost spring was a house belonging 
to a man named 1-odge.

Mrs. Lawlor wishes to convey her 
thanks to the neighbors and the Am
erican fishermen who removed the fur
niture saved and she also wishes to 
thank the people who have rendered 
her assistance since she was turned 
out of her home yesterday morning 
Mr. Lawlor was in t'ampbellton at the 
time.

These are 54 inches wide.We are showing A LOT OF $1.25 WORSTEDS which are priced 75 cents.
BLACK DRESS GOODS are included in this sale in many weaves at prices from 35 cents to $1.00 a

yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETuntil he returns.

OPEIIIC OF TOE
IEVERT 0IÏ CLUBMay Form Labor Party.

compliance with a, resolution 
adopted at. the last annual convention 
of the Trades and Labor Congress 

’anada, local labor organizations 
are taking *a referendum on the quee 
tlon of organizing a labor party. It Is 
said that if the decision of the unions 
i8 favorabU, labor candidates will 
l>e placed in the field for the city 
commission, and that four candidates 
will run in the city at the next pro
vincial elections.

In

of C
Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz was the 

Speaker at first Meeting 
of the Winter, Held Last 
Evening.

Just Received
1A Large Importation of Window GlassST PETER'S HIGH TEN 

WILL OPEN TONIGHT
}]

The Every Day Club opened its win
ter programme with a largely attend- |t |a |00 early to start wearing 
ed meeting last evening, addressed overshoes, but low shoes and thin
by Rev. WIlford Gaetz. pastor of the #okd boot* should be laid aside.
Queens Square Methodist church. A. come and examine our showing 
M. Holding presided and Prof. Titus 0f 
Haug a solo which was well received.
The orchestra was in attendance, and 
rendered a. number of selections.

Mr. Gaetz spoke of the struggles 
of men against temptation. His re- 

a. p-tpr’s marks were thoughtful and InspiringThe annual high tea or Ht. reiers made a strong Impression on the _, - ...
congregation will open this, evening Ja audience. He pointed out that 1. oad^to °ao net
In St. Peter'. Hull. Mi* “tr«t. A neturll appeU(M which Jhs srt of ■'}**"'**!"*!* “ p‘ ,
fancy sal* will be held In conjunction b„ regulated by reason mid ,,ct ««day th** * pfb*?nwith the tea. For weeks past ccrgc- “^‘‘Vrull sense, of moral rssponst- »« our •'«««• b6°‘V.«t.rlnd v« 
tic committees bave been atbill y. lie dealt with the unnatural *"a,inT^drvi°“Tbu We would *£• 
preparing for the event. and tj- such aa those for liquor. •*«*•* •"<
suits of their efforts will undoubted- JMj* |0ba(V0 contending that the pleased to show them, 
ly claim unstinted admiration and gtlon bere Was not one of régula- 
praise from patrons who attend, b(U o( fusing ,0 gratify the
The hell where the lea and f1'** !11 appetite In-any way. lie pointed out 
be l.ae been beautifully and artist • JjPPJ. ^ w)J y|r|dHl t0 ,b„ unnat- 
cully decorated, and reBemhles a verl unü appetltea weakened their sys- 
lable fairy land. so beautiful Is the ^ und m.ld, „ un easy prey to 
transformation that has been effecteil closing, he made au appeal
A profusion of gay hunting potted awenae. n ^ m ,helr mallhoo,l 
plants and electric lights effectives re8lst or conquer the unnatural
arranged combine to make the scene ttppeUleH wbose gratification could 
one of unusual Ibrilliant). 1 *>e 'poI r ^ to (he|r undoing,
scheme of the ^^atlua js pink and V buM,ne8# meetlng 0f the club will 
white and green and wl lte. The sup ^ héW th|9 evening at which ar- 
per tables, when spi^ad will rangements will be made for the wln-
an attractive as well as an inviting ^r>a work^ *n,e vlub room will be

kept open every* evening during the 
winter, and will be provided with 
suitable reading matter.

St. John Conservative Club.
The St. John Conservative Club has 

had the hall which It has leased in 
the market building painted and ren
ovated, and expects to have Its new 
quarters ready for occupancy this 
week. The official opening will be 

- v made the occasion of u smoking con- 
l c^rt and speeches by some of the lo

vai orators. The club Is steadily in
creasing Its membership, and bids 
fair to become the biggest political 
club in the Maritime Provinces.

This is a new line that we have just added, but we are now ready 
to fill an order of any size—large or small.

Special Sizes Cut to Order---------
Hall on Elm Street Has Been 

Beautifully Decorated for 
the Occasion—Event Should 
be Enjoyable.

Men’s and Women’s 
Heavy Soled Boots Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

25 Germain St,
When we say heavy soled, it 

doee not mean that the boote are
Phone 2520

Arreeted a Drake.
n XVittrien made the most 
e arrest of the season

Plicema
rent ark abl 
when on Sunday morning between one 
and two o’clock he captured a large 
drake that he found wanierlng on 
Brussels street. The charge against 
the drake was “lying and lurking on 
Brussels- street and being unable to 
give a satisfactory account, of him 
self.” The drake was tried in tlio 
wardroom under the Speoiv Trials 
Act and was found guilty and re
manded to the woodshed for sentence.

To Commence This Morning
Our Big Fall Remnant Sale

Of Colored and Black Dress Goods, Suitings 
and Coat Cloths

Choice lengths from one to six yards in Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds, 
Tweeds, Broadcloths, Amazon Cloths, Venetian Cloths, Poplins, Panama Cloths,

for the making of Ladies’ Dresses, Costumes, Skirts, Waists; Girls’ Dresses, 
Skirts, Coats, Waists—Many Short Ends for Boy’s Suits and Short Panto.

SALE AT 8.30 SHARP IN DRESS GOOS DEPARTMENT

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.8t. James* Church.Canon Powell In

In 81. Jumps’ church last, evening.
Rev. Canon Powell of King’s College, 
occupied the pulpit and delivered a 
forcible sermon during the course» of 

he explained the work being 
done In the theological department of appearance.
the college and showed duty incum- Apart from the supper tables, the 
bent upon Ills hearers to lend their booths where the various *[]*
svmpathv and aid to Hie work of train be displayed for sale will be a feature 
ing men for the ministry. Rev. ('anon of the affair. Especial efforts in de- 
Powell la an able orator and both by signing and decoration have beeu ex- 
his striking personality as well as by pended on this portion of the fair, 
hts eloquence and force created a fav- and several original and unique ideas 
orable impression on hlfl hearers. have been put into play in arranging

the booths. Angling will not be 
among the pleasures this year. Instead 
of the fish pond patrons will find an 
oriental “bonanza bungalow’’ a novel 

features

which

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Arreeted For Bracking Gian.
Wilburn Duffy was arrested Satur

day night by Policeman Totten, hav
ing been given in charge by James P. 
Quinn for breaking a pane of glass 
in his store on Main street valued at 
$3.50.

Strenuous 
People

\

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Under the leadership of the physi

cal committee pf the Y. M. C. A., some 
of the boys will go to the Industrial 
Home this evening to start a physical 
culture class that will be continued 
until spring.

W. C. Cross, who Is president of 
the Y. M. C. A. here, addressed over 
:t0 of the boys yesterday afternoon. 
He took his text from the third chap
ter of 1st Timothy, and spoke to the 
boys on the power of example and 
urged them to lead a good life be
cause thev were under observation.

There will be a meeting for those 
interested in intermediate bowling, at 
thè Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday evening.

The group leaders of the Y. M. C. A. 
Bible study class will meet In the as
sociation building on Friday evening 
to discuss the plans for the coming 
winter. The groups will then be divid
ed Into their different classes and the 
schedule announced.

Hibernians’ Chief Coming.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians 

In the city are preparing a grand 
meeting of welcome for National 
President James J. Regan when he 
visit* the city on Wednesday. At a 
large meeting of the A. O. H. No. 1, 
held yesterday afternoon, arrange
ments were made for the entertain
ment of the distinguished visitor 
during his stay In 8t. John. Accom
panied by National Director Fey. of 
Perth. Ont., and John R. McCloskey 
Mr. Regan will arrive in the ttty on 
Wednesday afternoon by the Maritime 
express. At the depot he will be met 
by a delegation of the A. O. H. and 
escorted tb his hotel. During the 
afternoon he will be shown the points 
of Interest Partridge Island will al
so be visited, where it is contemplat
ed erecting a monument to the mem- 

'ory of the Irish immigrant* who died 
there during the year 1848. On Wed
nesday evening a joint meetjpg of Di
visions Nob. I and iTwHIFfne Ladles' 
Auxiliary will be held in the rooms 
of No. 1 on Union street. National 
president Fagan will deliver an ad
dress. Hi* leordshlp Bishop Casey, 
the Catholic clergy, Mayor Frink and 
the presidents of the Catholic socie
ties have been Invited to attend.

Mi ». Noel F. Sheraton will receive 
os Tuesdays and Wednesdays at her 
hem* $5 Mecklenburg street,

Boy Scouts Were Hosts.
The entertainment given to the 

Young leadles’ League of the Y. M. C. 
A. at Long I^ike on Saturday after
noon by the scouts connected with 
.... association, was a very enjoyable 
affair. The troop accompanied by the 
young ladies left the association bulld
og pt 2.15 and proceeded to Long 

Lake. There the afternoon was spent 
In games and other amusements. At 
supper time the camp cooks, headed 
by Jim Hazen, prepared a typical 
camp supper consisting of oyster Blew, 
moose a teak, baked beans, brown 
bread and butter, doughnuts. Jelly and 
preserved cherries. The scouts much to 
their credit booked everything except 
the preserved cherries, beans and 
brown bread, they are also able to 
cook several kinds of pies, tapioca 
padding and strawberry shortcake. Af
ter the supper the party returned 
home and arrived In good spirits at 8 
o'clock.

feature. Other amusement 
will be in evidence, and many pleas
ing surprises will be found.

The tea and sale will open this 
evening. The St. Peter’s high tea 
has in past years proved a pleasing 
event, and with the special efforts 
put forth and the many novel features 
fprovided this year the attendance 
will no doubt surpass that of previous

If they wear eye glasses 
—appreciate the difficulty 
of keeping them on the 
nose.

We have made a study 
of fitting eye glasses end 
firmly believe that 
fit any nose 
fitted with eye glaeeee.

the\i

years.
we can 

that can beOBITUARY
Mra. 8. Careen.

Mrs. 8. C'ereon of Norton, diea Sat
urday morning at the General Public 
Hospital after an lllneas of tore, days. 
Mra. Carson bed been operated on 
for cancer and the doctors thought 
that she would recoter. On Saturday 
morning «he took a bad turn end died 
soon afterwards.

L. Morin.
X, Morin of Cnmpbellton. died on 

Saturday at the General public Hos
pital of convulsions after an illness 
that looted only twenty-four hours.

Junk Dealer Rgported.
Myer Whiteman haa been reported 

by the police for encumbering the 
Pond «tract Mdewalk with «even bags 
of old bones add three barrels of old 
junk on the night of the fourth Init.

Little Girl Lott and Found.
A little (girl, Martha Whittaker, ag

ed 3 years, who having lost her par
ents was found wandering about on 
Charlotte street and taken to the 
central station and her parents were 
notified by telephone, and ah* was 
handed over to her father. Cheater 
Whittaker. 92 Adelaide street, between 
10 and 11 o'clock.

I
We do net believe that 

any one style will At every 
noee, but we carry a large 

assortment of guards from 
select the kipd Now Time to Think About the Boy’s Winter Overcoat

which we 
most suitable. You will find that our Overcoat stock measures up ful

ly to every requirement that could be put upon it. Moth
ers should decide to outfit little chaps here with durable 
garments that will save money in long service.

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS 
With convertible collars-giving a military effect when 
buttoned close to the neck in Prussian style, or may be 
worn in regular lapel style, They are made from dressy 
Miltons, Ghevoits, Vicunas and Tweeds in browns, greys 
and fancy mixtures, Prices from $4,50 to $13.00,

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS
The finest range in lower Canada; many of the models 
are exclusive with us, Exceptionally fashionable gar
ments, full length, made in Cheviots, Freizes, Chinchillas, 
Beavers and Tweeds, shades of brown, green, navy, red 
and black. Prices from $3.^0 to $13,50.

BOVS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

show you theLet ue 
style that will fit you beet.Temple Fair Closed.

The Pair which was brought to a 
close on Saturday evening was the 
most successful ever held under the 
auspices of the North End Temple 
of Honors The proceeds greatly ex- 
Vfaded fte$Seciatl)onH iand the- com
mittee ty’cnaVge of the fair are much 
pleased at the generous support ac- 
corded them by the public and very 
thankftti toJhose who made special 
cantribuWlllr to the success of the 
fair. On Saturday evening the at
tendance was larger than during any 
previous night, and the results high
ly gratifying. A special attraction 
for the evening was a bean «upper 
served In the dining room, which was 
well patronised. Ralph Coleman evi
dently cooneldered It his lucky night; 
at any rate he took three prizes, name
ly the prize for the bean board, the 
nrixe for plate tees and the first prize 
for the nine pins table. Dr. XV. F. 
Roberts won the grand prize for the 
roll off for the week off the bowling 
alley. The door prize was won by 
ticket No. 1136. but the holder did not 
make application for the prize. It 
can be secured by calling at the hall 
today. The Artoo orchestra has been 
in attendance every evening during 
the fair, and Its servlets were much 
appreciated.

L. L. Sharpe & SonIK
Jtwtkn mi Ogidro.

21 KINO STREET,
8T. JOHN, N. B

:

Reported for Flàhtlng.
Charles Carlin ahd William Hender

son have been reported by Policemen 
J. I* Jonhs for fighting together on 
Adsdle Street on Saturday leet.

Found A Doer Open.
Policemen Ooellne and Shortllffe re

port finding a warehouee door open 
In an alley off Neleon street on Sat
urday evening and they secured the 
eafhP.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.
(

MSB
: ; S~~-
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Ladies* Newest Neckwear
New Bows in the leading shades and novel de
signs, New Jabots in Lace, Muslin and Lawn, 
Left Side Jabots, some with collar attached, 
New Fichus, Stock Collars, Embroidered Collars, 
Linen Collars, Nurses Collars and Cuffs, Cluny 
Lace Chemise Yokes, Real Lace Chemise Yokes, 
Spanish Lace Scarfs in black and ivory,

See this display in Neckwear Department — 
Annex,

THE WINTER "
STYLE BOOK V

32 Colored Page. 
2000 lllu.tretion. of

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS

IS NOW ON SALE
Sc if purchased with a 18c pattern

We can still show seme good

ADVERTISING
CALENDARS

FOR 1912
The season le alrr-ost over, and 

If your order le placed NOW It 
will receive PROMPT attention.

C It fLEWWEI,LING
Engraving end Printing 

86 1-2 Prince William St.

fcx,

1 I
-1

mi
Rainless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free ef 
pain by the eelebrated “MALI 
METHOD."

All tiranothw of dental war* 
done In ths Meet skilful monter.

Boston omit rtotoos
Tel. »*S627 Sll'n Sliest.

OR. a MAHER, ProprlstOT.
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